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Wild and unpredictable, Travis doesn't want tied downUntil he encounters the girl who gives him
roots...After six years in the service and two tours of duty in the middle of a war zone, Travis
Thompson eagerly returns home to Grass Valley, ready to resume his life on the Triple T Ranch
with his two older brothers. Ever the wild-child, Travis doesn’t disappoint as he rolls from one
adventure to another in his quest to keep his adrenaline pumping. He needs a release for the
tension constantly building inside him, especially after he discovers the girl he’s loved his entire
life just moved back to Grass Valley.In love with Travis Thompson since she was old enough to
notice boys, Tess Morgan can’t stay away from him no matter how hard she tries. Convinced
Travis sees her only as his best friend’s sister, she wants him to realize she is the woman who
could love him deeply and passionately.Will the two of them finally surrender to love? Anything is
possible as summer spins its spell at the Triple T!Read all the books in the series!* The
Cowboy's Christmas Plan - Trey Thompson just wanted a housekeeper and cook. He never
planned on falling in love with Cadence Greer. She takes the job, right along with his heart.* The
Cowboy's Spring Romance - Trent Thompson is confident, laid-back, and easy going except
when he's around Lindsay Pierce. He's definitely met his match in the lovely school teacher.*
The Cowboy's Summer Love - Travis Thompson has loved Tess Morgan as long as he can
remember. When they both return home to Grass Valley, the pull of attraction to one another is
so strong it's about to throw them off kilter.* The Cowboy's Autumn Fall - Brice Morgan thinks
love at first sight is for idiots, at least until he meets Bailey Bishop and falls head over heels for
the serious, career-minded girl.* The Cowboy's New Heart - Denni Thompson emphatically
declares herself too old to love again. Then she meets hunky Hart Hammond and decides to
give love a second chance.* The Cowboy's Last Goodbye - Since he assumes the plague would
be more pleasurable to experience than the state of wedding bliss, Ben Morgan is more
determined than ever to remain single. Right up until Harper Hayes steals his heart.Scroll up and
grab your copy today!

From the Back CoverSkill Builders: Reading Comprehension for grade 4 helps children improve
their reading comprehension skills through focused practice. With more than 70 pages of
activities, Reading Comprehension includes engaging selections to entice reluctant readers and
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RomancebyUSA Today Bestselling AuthorSHANNA HATFIELDThe Cowboy’s Summer
LoveGrass Valley Cowboys Book 3Copyright © 2012 by Shanna HatfieldAll rights reserved. No
part of this publication may be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in any form or by any
means, including photocopying, recording, or other electronic or mechanical methods, without
the prior written permission of the author, except in the case of brief quotations embodied in
critical reviews and certain other noncommercial uses permitted by copyright law.For permission
requests, please contact the author, with a subject line of “permission request” at the email
address below or through her website.Shanna Hatfieldshanna@shannahatfield.comThis is a
work of fiction. Names, characters, businesses, places, events and incidents are either the
products of the author’s imagination or used in a fictitious manner. Any resemblance to actual
persons, living or dead, or actual events is purely coincidental.Published by Wholesome Hearts
Publishing, LLC.wholesomeheartspublishing@gmail.comPraise for The Cowboy’s Summer
Love:“All-American romance is my favorite to read and this one has it all. Cowboys, military men
and a touch of doctor and construction worker. After realizing this was the third book in the
series, it really makes me want to go back and read the first two. I'll be sure to let you know what
I think of those but this one was an easy read that made me smile. Enjoy it!”Ebook Library
Reviewer“This story centers around two families, and the author makes you want to belong to
either family, or at least be friends with them. I like the fact that this book wasn’t all about the
romance, but also about friendship and family.”Ebook Library Reviewer“This is one of the best
love stories (with real life mixed in) that I’ve ever read!!!! I am still swooning over HOT
cowboys.”Ebook Library Reviewer“I loved this book so much, I had to download the others in this
series. They were very cute, not smutty romance. I thought it was just an all-around good story.
The others in the series build on the stories of the 3 brothers. I highly recommend these books if
you like clean romance stories.”Ebook Library Reviewer“This story has it all. family, friends, love,
understanding and shows how families should be. I’m not a big country fan …but there’s just
something about a man in Wranglers that can make it all worth it. I love reading about best
friends who grow up together and love each other. I think they’re my favorite kinds of books. I
really loved this and highly recommend it to all hopeless romantics.”Ebook Library ReviewerThe
wild child comes home...After six years in the service and two tours of duty in the middle of a war
zone, Travis Thompson eagerly returns home to Grass Valley, ready to resume his life on the
Triple T Ranch with his two older brothers.In love with Travis Thompson since she was old



enough to notice boys, Tess Morgan can’t stay away from him no matter how hard she tries.
Convinced Travis sees her only as his best friend’s sister, she wants him to realize she is the
woman who could love him deeply and passionately.~*~You are just a tap away from:*A Free
Book*VIP notice of sales and freebies*Free bonus content*Exclusive giveaways*Author
happenings*Sneak peeks at new titles.To our military men and women, past and present -Thank
you for your service and sacrifice,for keeping us safe,and protecting our freedom.PrologueFirst
love is only a little foolishnessand a lot of curiosity.George Bernard Shaw“Do we have to take
her, Mama? She's a girl!” Travis Thompson protested to his mother. “She's got cooties and
everything!”“I'm fully aware that Tess is a girl, baby, and yes, you do have to take her along.”
Denni Thompson ran a hand over the mussed sandy brown hair of her youngest son's head and
smiled. “I promise you won’t get cooties from her.”“But, Mama,” Travis whined, grasping Denni’s
hand in his own and tugging on her fingers. “Please don’t make us take her. She’ll mess up
everything.”“Yeah, Mom. We were going to play war at the fort. How can we do that with a girl?”
middle child Trent asked as he sat on a barstool at the kitchen counter drinking a glass of
milk.“I’m sure you’ll figure something out. I want all three of you to be nice to Tess,” Denni said,
glancing at Trey, the oldest of her three rambunctious boys. “Promise?”“We promise,” Trey said,
turning his intense, bright blue gaze to his youngest brother. “We don’t have to like it, but we
promise.”“That’s my good boys,” Denni said, giving each one of them a hug. She was filling a
backpack with cookies and juice boxes when she heard a car door slam followed by the sound
of pounding at the back door. Quickly following the boys outside, she stood at the door and
waved a hand at Michele Morgan as she drove down the driveway. The two women occasionally
took turns babysitting each other’s three children, offering a welcome break from motherhood
duties. This afternoon was Denni’s turn and she thought the weather was much too nice for the
kids to stay inside.She smiled as the two Morgan boys ran up to her three offspring. They
generally played well together, especially since Ben and Trent were both nine and Brice and
Travis were six. Sweet little Tess stood watching the boys rough house before she noticed Denni
at the door and ran over to her.“Hi, Mrs. Thompson,” Tess said, holding out a droopy daisy in her
plump little hand. “I brought this for you.”“Hello, Tess! Thank you for this beautiful flower. How did
you know I like daisies?” Denni hugged the seven-year-old, breathing in the scent of little girl,
sunshine, and strawberries.“Everyone likes daisies, don’t they?” Tess asked. She looked at
Denni with big brown eyes and dark brown pigtails tied with pink ribbons. She wore denim shorts
with a ruffled pink shirt and canvas sneakers that were at one time white. Sandwiched between
her two rowdy brothers, Tess had a hard time balancing her preferences for baby dolls and tea
parties with her desire to be part of their action.“You know, I think they do,” Denni said with a
warm smile. “Are you ready to have fun with the boys?”“I guess so.” Warily, Tess eyed the five
boys scuffling around the yard. “They aren’t going to tackle me are they?”“Absolutely not! If they
even think about it, you come tell me.” Denni tried to keep the smile off her face. She somehow
thought Tess could hold her own if any of the boys did bother her. Stepping into the kitchen,
Denni grabbed the backpack she’d stuffed with snacks and called to Trey.He ran over and



grabbed the straps of the bag in his hand then whistled to the other boys. “Come on, let’s
go!”They all took off running, leaving little Tess behind.“Well, sugarplum, if you are going to go
play, you better hurry to catch up.” Denni turned Tess in the direction of the boys and gave her a
little nudge.“Okay,” Tess said and took off after the boys, her stout little legs pumping hard.“Trey,
don’t forget Tess,” Denni called to her eldest. He stopped and waited for the little girl with a look
of begrudging acceptance on his young face. When Tess approached him, he smiled down at
her and took her hand, then resumed running after the younger boys.Racing down the path
behind the barn, Trey led his band of young followers toward the fort. Trey, Trent, and Travis
spent many an afternoon there playing war or cowboys and Indians. Not a throw-together project
of little boys, their fort was a solid play room located in a stand of trees near the creek that ran
through the Triple T Ranch. Built to last, Drew Thompson constructed the fort for his sons like he
did everything – with purpose and love. Properly cared for, the fort would stand as a place for
youngsters to play when his grandchildren had children.As they neared the fort, Trey let go of
Tess’s hand. He ran ahead and stood barring the door.“Men of Fort Thompson, we need to make
an amendment to the fort rules today,” Trey intoned, pulling himself up to his full height and trying
to sound official. “We have a no-girls rule in place. Since Tess is a guest, we need to amend our
rule to say no girls are allowed with the exception of Tess Morgan. All in favor?”Trent raised his
hand while Travis scrubbed the scuffed toe of his sneaker in the dirt.“Travis,” Trey prompted. With
great reluctance, Travis finally stuck his hand part way up. He was still convinced he was going
to go home with a bad case of girl cooties.“Before she can join us inside, we need to have an
initiation,” Trey said, opening the door and setting the backpack inside on the table.“What’s a
ination?” Brice asked. He was all for making his sister squirm, but he didn’t want anyone to hurt
her. “You won’t make her cry will you?”“No,” Trey said, shaking his head with twelve-year-old
superiority. “An initiation means she has to do something to prove she is worthy to be allowed in
our fort or go through a ceremony.”The boys were quiet for just a moment then Ben’s face lit with
a smile. “I know. We could pretend she’s getting married to somebody, like a wedding ceremony,
then she could be allowed into the fort, right?”“Sure,” Trey said, warming to the idea. “Travis, you
kiss her.”“No way!” Travis yelled, ramming a fist into his older brother’s arm. “I ain’t gonna do
it.”Trey grabbed Travis and held his arms down before he could punch him again.“I won’t kiss
him!” Tess exclaimed, not liking what the boys had planned. If they didn’t straighten up and be
quick about it, she was going to march right back to the house and tell Mrs. Thompson.“Yes you
will and you’ll like it.” Ben grabbed Tess’s hand and dragged her toward Travis, who was being
pushed along by Trey.“You can’t make me!”“I won’t do it!”“Get away from me!”Finally, Trey said
the magic words that would make Travis cooperate, which, in turn, would get Tess to go along
with the scheme.“Travis, we dare you,” Trey said, bending down so he was eye to eye with his
baby brother.Travis stopped yelling and glared at Trey, then Trent.“Double dare you,” Trent said,
knowing Travis wouldn’t back down now. He and Trey learned the easiest way to get their brother
to do what they wanted was to dare him. Even at the tender age of six, if he was dared, he forged
ahead without a thought to the consequences.Travis stared at the little girl who glared back at



him with big brown eyes and a questioning look on her face. She was kind of cute, for a girl, and
she was his best friend’s sister. Sometimes, she was even fun to play with, but he sure wasn’t
going to tell anyone that.“Okay,” Travis said, stepping closer to Tess, who took a huge step back
into Ben.“I’m not kissing him,” Tess said, crossing her arms across her chest. “Not unless you do
this right.”“How do we do it right?” Brice asked, taking his sister’s hand in his. He wasn’t sure this
game was a good idea. He thought they should skip the kissing part and get down to the
business of playing war. That sounded like a much better plan.“I need flowers and a crown first,”
Tess said, looking down her pert nose at the boys.“You heard the lady, a crown and some
flowers,” Trey said, as they started plucking wildflowers and weeds. Ben poked straggly stems
into Tess’s pigtails and Travis, who was resigned to doing the kissing honors, handed her a
bedraggled bouquet.“Now can we get on with this?” Trent asked, anxious to begin their game of
war.“I don’t know,” Tess said, still not convinced kissing Travis Thompson was a good idea.Like a
sacrificial lamb being led to the slaughter, her two brothers pushed and tugged until she was toe
to toe with Travis. After smoothing down her shirt and moving so her feet were precisely placed
together, she released a small sigh of surrender.“Okay, Travis, kiss her,” Trey said, with a jaunty
grin. This initiation ceremony was almost as fun as playing cowboys and Indians.With no way to
avoid it, Travis leaned forward, closed his eyes, and somehow managed to land a kiss on Tess’
lips. For the briefest moment Travis somewhat enjoyed the experience, inhaling the scent of
strawberries and bubblegum. Then he remembered he was no doubt being infected with an
entire platoon of girl germs. Swiftly pulling back, he swiped his sleeve across his mouth.“It’s
done,” he said, standing up straight and looking at his oldest brother. “Tessie can go in the fort
now.”The newly initiated fort member pulled back her fist and socked Travis in the stomach hard
enough to knock him down. “Don’t call me Tessie. I don’t like that name!”Spinning around, she
ran back toward the house, leaving five boys watching her go.“I guess she told you,” Trey said as
he helped Travis up and brushed him off, making sure his little brother wasn’t injured anywhere
except his pride.Travis narrowed his eyes and watched the retreating form of Tess, determined to
stay away from her.Not only had she infected him with her girl cooties, but he kind of liked
it.Chapter OneLove is a Mystery.You can't find it; it has to find you.Author Unknown“I know you
don’t like it, Mom, but you aren’t going to get better unless we do this,” Tess Morgan said as she
helped her mother through a series of exercises meant to strengthen her wrist.“This whole thing
is so frustrating,” Michele Morgan said, watching as Tess guided her through the paces of the
exercise routine. An excellent physical therapist, Tess was thorough but gentle in her work. “I
should have paid more attention to where I was walking and none of this would be
necessary.”“You couldn’t help it. Who knew a combination of wet steps, the cat twining around
your feet, and an armload of boxes would result in you falling?” Tess said with a teasing smile.
Her mom had a bad habit of trying to do too much at once. That was the case the day the cat
tripped her on the front steps. Michele had been carrying one too many boxes to the car for the
community rummage sale. “It’s not like you to ever try to carry more than you should.”“I’m not the
only one guilty of that, Tess.” Michele released a long-suffering sigh. “I’m just grateful I sprained



my wrist when I did. If you were still living in Portland, who would help me?”Tess had resided in
Portland since she began her career in physical therapy a few years ago. However, she grew
weary of the noise and the city. Two weeks ago, Tess accepted a position in The Dalles, Oregon,
and moved home to Grass Valley where she commuted an hour to work. Not only was she
around to help take care of the household chores Michele couldn’t do one handed, she provided
the physical therapy her mother would have needed to drive into The Dalles to receive.Smiling at
her mother, Tess continued taking her through the therapy exercises. She was just finishing
when her dad poked his head into the room.“You ladies ready to go? We don’t want to be late,”
Mike Morgan said with a twinkle in his warm brown eyes.“Your daughter just finished her torture
session, so I could use a little fun about now,” Michele said, taking Mike’s hand and getting to her
feet. “Let’s go see how Brice does today. Too bad Ben had to work this weekend. It would be so
nice to have all three of you kids together.”“I think I’ll stay here. I’ve got plenty to keep me
occupied,” Tess said, trying to look busy as she put the therapy bands back into a case. There
were a few people in the small community of Grass Valley she preferred not to see. Brice’s best
friend, Travis Thompson, was at the top of the list.Almost seven years ago he gave her a kiss
goodbye that sent her world spinning off-kilter and she hadn’t seen or spoken to him since. As a
former playmate and occasional enemy, the good-looking cowboy excelled at provoking her with
his wild, reckless behavior. Tess couldn’t imagine the teasing charmer growing up in the time
they’d been apart. The fact that he was driving in the race today proved that point.“I heard you
tell your brother you’d watch him today and watch him you will,” Michele said, giving Tess a
motherly scowl. “You’ve managed to avoid seeing anyone since you moved back. It’s a beautiful
spring day and I insist you come along.”“Yes, Mother,” Tess said, knowing when her mother laid
down the law, she might as well surrender and go along with her plans.In less than ten minutes,
they arrived at Oregon Raceway Park where the Morgan family joined the rest of the spectators
as they waited for the race to start. First, the participants would show off their cars and then
they’d get down to the racing action. Slowly walking toward a group of people gathered near the
track, Tess recognized many of the faces. After growing up in Grass Valley, it would be hard to go
to any kind of event in the area without knowing most of those attending.With an exchange of
friendly waves, Tess soon found herself standing next to the expanding Thompson family.
Michele Morgan and Denni Thompson had been good friends since before their children were
born. Tess remembered many an afternoon spent at the Triple T Ranch playing with the three
Thompson boys or having them join the three Morgan children at the Running M Ranch.Travis
Thompson and Brice Morgan, only days apart in age, became best friends as soon as they were
old enough to walk. Trent Thompson and Tess’s older brother Ben were the same age and also
friends. Trey Thompson was the oldest of the group and often filled the role of leader of their little
tribe when they were kids.That left Tess sandwiched between the five boys and often uncertain
as to where she fit in, especially when Travis always made her feel so unsettled.Both Mike and
Michele gave Denni Thompson a hug, visiting about her work at a quilt shop in The Dalles. She
moved into town after her husband passed away seven years ago. It seemed Drew Thompson’s



memories lingered too vividly at the ranch for Denni to be able to move past her grief.Tess took a
moment to observe Trey and his beautiful bride, Cady, along with the adorable red-headed girl
they adopted a few months ago. Trent was also there, not getting more than a step or two away
from his fiancé, Lindsay Pierce, Grass Valley’s first grade and kindergarten teacher. Although
Cady and Lindsay weren’t originally from Grass Valley, they both seemed to fit into the
community and the Thompson family with ease.Tess walked up to Trent and held out her hand. “I
hear congratulations are in order.”“Thanks, Tess,” Trent said, ignoring the handshake and giving
her a one-armed hug, keeping his other around Lindsay. “You’ve met Lindsay, haven’t you?”“Yes,
a few times. It’s nice to see you again, Lindsay. You are engaged to one of the nicest guys I know.
I’m really happy for you both,” Tess said with genuine warmth. From what she heard, Lindsay was
as pretty on the inside as she was on the outside.She thought the two of them made a very
striking couple. Trent, who was six-foot-five, couldn’t have found a girl better suited to him than
Lindsay with her six-foot frame and athletic build. From the few dates she’d had with Trent when
they were younger, Tess knew he was a wonderful gentleman who would treat Lindsay with love,
respect, and care. “Have you set a date yet?”“We’re thinking between the end of wheat harvest
and before school starts,” Lindsay said, her face glowing. Anyone could see she and Trent were
deeply in love.“Sounds like you’ll have a busy summer,” Tess said, feeling the warmth of a hand
on her arm. She turned and found herself engulfed in a hug from Trey. She’d nearly forgotten the
Thompsons were all big huggers, having avoided the family as much as possible in hopes of not
running into Travis.“Miss Tess, I heard you were back but haven’t seen you around. Glad you
could make it today,” Trey said. A smile lit his gorgeous face and his bright turquoise eyes. Tess
could see why people always said he was the best looking of the three boys. Trent was the
gentle giant and Travis was the rowdy rebel.“Thanks. It’s nice to be home, I think,” Tess said with
a laugh that made everyone smile.“I’d like you to meet my wife, Cady,” Trey said, sliding his arm
around the shoulders of a beautiful brunette. “Cady, this is Tess Morgan, Brice’s older sister by
almost a year. She used to keep all of us boys on the straight and narrow. Tess is our unofficial
sister, since we never had one of our own, and the only girl to ever be initiated into our manly-
men fort.”“Thanks for putting up with them,” Cady said with a smile as she gave Tess a friendly
hug. “It’s lovely to meet you. With Travis home and Brice hanging around, I’ve heard them talk
about you.”“And you’re still happy to meet me?” Tess teased. “I can only imagine the stories
those two shared.”“All good,” Cady said reassuringly.Tess decided Trey and Trent did well in
choosing their spouses. She liked both women immediately and immensely. When something
brushed against her legs, she looked down into a pair of big baby blue eyes set in an impish
face.“You must be Cass,” Tess said, bending down to shake the little girl’s hand. “It’s a pleasure
to meet you.”“Thank you. You look like Uncle Travis’ friend,” Cass said, studying her with open
curiosity.“That’s because Brice is my brother,” Tess explained. “Your daddy looks like your Uncle
Trent and Uncle Travis, doesn’t he?”“Yep. Mama says you can pick a Thompson out anywhere,”
Cass said with a firm nod of her head.Tess laughed. “That is true. Well, you can also pick out a
Morgan. Don’t you think Brice looks like my dad?”Cass turned and looked at Mike, who was still



speaking with Denni and Michele. “Yep, he does.”“So that’s why I look like Brice and my brother
Ben.”“But you’re much prettier,” Cass said, giving Tess an impulsive hug. “I think you have pretty
eyes and hair.”Tess hugged her back. “Thank you for that nice compliment.”“You’re welcome,”
Cass said, showing off her good manners. Although she could be precocious and hard to keep
still, Cady and Trey worked hard to make sure she was well behaved.“Hey, you guys made it,”
Brice Morgan said, giving his mother a careful hug and slapping his dad on the back. The
moment he spotted Tess, he started toward her with a mischievous gleam in his eyes. “And look
who came out of hibernation. Is the sunlight hurting your eyes?”Tess glared at her brother. He
advanced toward her with a look on his face that said he was up to no good. She started backing
up and would have escaped except she bumped into something warm and solid. A spicy, familiar
scent flooded her nose and she felt an electrical jolt snap up her arms when her hands reached
behind her, connecting with the muscled thighs of a man.Jerking away, she turned to find herself
staring into the handsome face of Travis Thompson. It had been almost seven years since he
enlisted in the Army and told her goodbye. The years away made him even more appealing and,
in Tess’ mind, more dangerous.Blue eyes filled with mischief taunted her as he offered her a
wicked grin.“I see you still can’t keep your hands off me,” Travis teased, then yanked her to him,
giving her a big, brotherly hug. Tingling sensations spiraled from the top of Tess’ head to the tips
of her toes while her legs felt as stable as a worn out rubber band.His delicious scent engulfed
her as he leaned close and whispered. “It’s been a while, Tessie.”Angry, she pulled out of his
embrace, stepped back, and shot Travis a narrowed glare. “And you’re still incapable of calling
me by the correct name.”“Absolutely, Tessadora Tatiana Morgan. Is that better?” Travis laughed,
flashing white teeth in his tanned face. He knew the only thing she hated more than being called
Tessie was being referred to by the given name that she loathed her entire childhood.“Some
things never change,” Tess said, studying him. When Travis’ dad died suddenly of a heart attack,
he had a hard time handling the loss. He got into trouble, causing more than one head to shake
in dismay at his behavior. He’d always been the daredevil wild child of the Thompson family, but
when his adventures got him arrested for destruction of public property, even if it was blowing up
a public restroom at the park, something had to be done. After many lectures from his brothers
and a river of tears from his mother, he finally enlisted in the Army and spent almost six and a
half years in the service, completing two tours of duty overseas. From information she gleaned
through Brice, Travis was honorably discharged in December and came home a changed
man.Despite her determination not to, she couldn’t help but admire some of those changes.
Travis stood just over six-feet tall with a head of sandy brown crew cut hair. A teasing smile,
square jaw, and come-hither blue eyes completed the all too attractive package.While he’d been
only eighteen and not quite finished growing the last time she saw him, Travis was now a big
man with a broad chest and well-toned physique that probably had girls drooling after him for
miles around. She also sensed a shift in Travis from the devil-may-care boy to a man who hadn’t
escaped his life experiences unscathed.“Some things have definitely changed,” Travis said
cryptically before kissing his mother’s cheek then giving Lindsay and Cady one-armed



hugs.“Uncle Travis, are you really racing your car?” Cass asked, tugging at his hand. He picked
her up and tossed her in the air, making her giggle. “You bet I am, kiddo. Are you gonna
watch?”“Yep. Daddy said I get to sit on his soldiers,” Cass said, making everyone
laugh.“Shoulders, sweetie-pie,” Cady said, correcting the little girl. Born to the town drunk and
bad girl, Cass was a little behind in her classes, but catching up fast. Up until her mother passed
away right after Thanksgiving, Cass had no schooling or training. With school getting out for the
summer in a few weeks, Lindsay volunteered to help Cass with lessons during the break so she
wouldn’t get further behind.“Will you wave big when I drive by?” Travis asked, as Cass leaned
her head against his cheek. He inhaled the sweet fragrance of little girl that was a mixture of
bubblegum, strawberry shampoo and a lingering hint of babyhood. The scent reminded him of
another little girl he once knew. She had grown up quite beautifully, even if she was currently
staring at him like he’d sprouted horns.“Sure. I’ll wave like this,” Cass said, wildly flailing her arms
over her head as she leaned back in his arms. “How’s that?”“Perfect,” Travis said. If Cass did that
while sitting on Trey’s shoulders, she’d knock his cowboy hat off and possibly maim anyone
standing too close.“We better get going, dude,” Brice said, glancing at his watch. The race would
soon be starting.Travis set Cass down and rumpled her head of uncontrollable curls before
walking off with Brice. Tess watched him walk away, enjoying the view more than she wanted to
admit. Even dressed in his fire-proof coveralls and shoes, Travis cut a fine figure. Too fine.In an
attempt to hide her interest, Tess turned to Denni and started asking her all about life in The
Dalles, promising to have lunch with her one day in the coming week.><><A few months ago,
Brice talked Travis into fixing up a car so they could both participate in races. After finding a
wrecked car in Portland, Travis towed it home. With the help of Brice, his brothers, and a few of
their ranch hands, the vehicle was ready to roll in no time. Although he and Brice had been out to
the raceway before, today was the first time they were going to race with their family
watching.Now, parked side by side, they looked over the vehicles one last time before putting on
the rest of their gear. Excitedly climbing inside their cars, they waited for the signal for the event
to begin.Travis knew he needed to center his focus on the race ahead, but he found his thoughts
drifting to Tess.Growing up, she was the lone girl in the group of five rowdy boys. More than
once, she proved she could hold her own against them. While his brothers regarded her as an
honorary sister, Travis didn’t. Somewhere along the way, she became much more to him.When
they were in high school, he was so in love with her, he had a hard time thinking straight, but she
always looked at him like he was just one more obnoxious brother she had to tolerate. Part of the
reason he acted out so much then was due to his frustration with Tess and not knowing how to
handle his feelings for the sweet, sassy girl.The years he spent in the military might have
straightened him up and helped him become a responsible man, admittedly one with a hard
edge, but those same years had softened Tess. He remembered the last time he saw her was a
late summer morning. She’d been out riding and he borrowed Ben’s horse to find her. She was a
skilled rider and for a while he sat at the top of a hill watching her graceful movements on her
horse, Lila, before riding down to see her. Her dark hair was loose and tumbling in thick curls



down her back, her cheeks were flushed from the wind and the sun, and her eyes were like
molten pools of sweet milky chocolate. Travis thought she looked so beautiful.Seeing him
approach, she reined in her horse and waited. He wanted so badly to tell her how he felt about
her, but was afraid she’d either laugh at him or think he was perverted, since she treated him like
another brother.Instead of speaking about what weighed so heavily on his heart, he instead
memorized every detail of how she looked at that moment and kept that vision with him. From
the pain and struggle of boot camp to the unspeakable horrors of his time in the Middle East,
Travis carried the picture of Tess in his heart and focused on it when he thought he couldn’t get
through one more day, one more moment, of his life.He thought there was something she was
holding back that day they said goodbye. Her eyes were moist with tears and he remembered
Tess leaning from the saddle to place a hand on his leg, looking at him intently, making him
promise to come home safely.It took every ounce of courage he possessed to put a hand on the
back of her neck and pull her close, delivering a kiss that should have let her know beyond any
doubt what he felt in his heart. Before she could say anything, he turned the horse and raced
back to the house, telling the rest of the Morgan family goodbye before leaving.Reluctantly
tugging his thoughts back to the present, Travis recalled how sweet her lips tasted. He wondered
if they would still be as sweet. She was even more beautiful than he let himself remember. Big,
warm brown eyes and thick brown hair were complemented by her rosy cheeks, pert nose, and
heart-shaped face. Average height, she wasn’t tall or short, but she was definitely all woman.
Unlike so many of the girls who looked like walking skeletons, Tess was full figured and well
curved.Throughout their teen years, she was constantly on one diet or another, trying to lose
weight and often called herself fat. He’d never once thought that about her. In his eyes, she was
the epitome of how a woman should look – soft and voluptuous. Now, he could see a new
confidence in her, like she’d finally accepted herself.When she accidentally backed into him,
Travis felt a familiar jolt shoot through him. He couldn’t keep from pulling her into a hug, wrapping
his arms around her. He’d dreamed of doing it nearly every day he was in the Army and now that
the opportunity presented itself, he didn’t plan to miss out. Dressed in cowboy boots, jeans, and
a flowing blouse, she felt so wonderful in his arms. Even her scent was soft and delicate, with a
hint of something citrusy. He could smell it now, although their contact had been brief.Finally
noticing Brice waving to him from the corner of his eye, Travis realized it was time to get his head
back on the race and off Tess Morgan.He and Brice moved into the line of cars and the race
soon started. Travis used his military training to keep focused and it wasn’t long until he found
himself at the front with Brice right behind him. Zooming through the course, Travis marveled,
once again, that such a great raceway had been installed in Grass Valley. Although relatively
new, Oregon Raceway Park was gaining notoriety among both car and motorcycle racers. The
road course of just more than two miles offered sixteen turns and a few of them were quite
challenging.Travis roared right through the Half Pipe and North Bowl, holding his breath as he
came through the turn known as the Pucker Factor before speeding ahead.As he raced past the
group gathered to watch, Travis gained speed. Then he looked back to see a car burst into



flames. Startled to realize it was Brice, Travis whipped his car off the track, hurrying back to
where Brice crashed. It looked like he lost control and bounced the car off the concrete divider
lining the track near the starting line. Flipped on its side against a divider, flames licked greedily
at the hood. While a couple of guys attempted to extinguish the flames, another tried without
success to get Brice out of the car. The flames grew bigger and Travis was concerned about
getting Brice to safety.Travis jumped out of his car and assessed the situation as he ran. He
climbed up on the divider so he could reach into the car and felt a rush of adrenalin pump
through his veins. Quickly working to undo Brice’s harness, Travis could see him breathing even
though he was unconscious.He grabbed Brice beneath his arms, wrapping his hands around his
chest, and hauled him out of the car. Many hands waited to help lower him to the ground. By the
time he jumped off the concrete divider, Trey and Trent, along with Mike, Michele, and Tess were
gathered around the still form of Brice. Travis helped remove his helmet while Tess checked him
over. Brice’s eyes fluttered open and a collective sigh of relief was exhaled.“Brice, do you hurt
anywhere? Can you move your hands and feet? Does it hurt to breathe?” Tess peppered him
with questions, apparently scared half witless. The scene that just unfolded seemed like it
happened in slow motion. “I can’t believe you crashed and Travis had to run to your rescue.”“I’m
fine, just got the wind knocked out of me,” Brice said, trying to sit up. He took Tess’s hand in his
and gave it a squeeze. “Calm down, drill sergeant, I’m just fine.”Tess released a relieved sigh and
turned as Travis took one step away from them, then two before falling to his knees. He slumped
over with his head hanging down. She rushed over to him and placed a hand on his
back.“Travis? Are you okay?” Tess sounded more worried about him than her brother at this
point, as his breath came in short, tight gasps.As soon as Brice was safe and he knew he was
fine, Travis flashed back to another vehicle on fire, to another friend in danger. Only that time the
fire spread to the fuel tank and the truck exploded before Travis could do anything about it, killing
his friend and two others from his squad.He shook his head to clear away the memories, closed
his eyes, and tried to regain his mental balance. Head tipped back, Travis let the sunshine warm
his face while the earth beneath his knees provided a solid place to rest. The sound of voices he
recognized came from behind him. He could smell something soft and inviting, womanly.Tess.He
could smell her perfume.Slowly opening his eyes, he found her face close to his, looking at him
in concern.“You okay?” she asked quietly, her hand still on his shoulder as she leaned over
him.“Yeah, I’m okay,” he said, struggling to get to his feet. His knees still felt weak and he would
have fallen if Trey hadn’t stepped beside him, putting an arm around him.“Trav? Need some
help?” Trey asked, unable to hide his concern at what had brought Travis to his knees.Travis
knew he was turning into an adrenaline junkie, but couldn’t remember if he always crashed like
this when the thrill was over.“I’m good, thanks,” Travis said, gaining his equilibrium and stepping
away from Trey. “Brice scared me for a minute, is all.”“Hmm,” Trey said, still keeping a steadying
hand on Travis’ shoulder.Desperate to lighten the mood, Travis gave Trey a playful slug on the
arm and winked at Tess. “No need to fuss. Brice has earned all the attention today,” he said then
walked back to Brice and thumped him on the back, joining in the conversation of those who



gathered around them.Tess and Trey both stood watching and wondering what was going on
with Travis. It was obviously something more than just helping Brice out of the wrecked
car.Chapter TwoLove is what makes two people sit in the middle of a bench when there is plenty
of room at both ends.Unknown“You’re doing what?” Trey asked his brother. The tight muscles of
his jaw gave away the fact he was trying hard not to yell. He watched as Travis loaded gear in the
pickup and settled his cowboy hat on his head.“Going to the rodeo in Spray,” Travis said, gritting
his teeth. He felt like a kid caught sneaking out of class. He knew that feeling well because it had
happened multiple times during his high school years. “I’ll be back later tonight, so don’t worry
about me missing work tomorrow.”“I’m not worried about you missing work, Trav. You know you
pull your weight around here. I’m worried about you. What’s going on?” Trey asked, placing a
hand on his brother’s arm.Travis shook it off without glancing Trey’s direction. “Nothing is going
on. I like to ride bulls, so I’m going to the rodeo tonight and see how I do.”“It’s not just riding bulls.
During the winter it was skiing and snowboarding. You’ve added race car driving and motorcycle
racing along with bull riding to the menu. I know you and Brice have been talking about
windsurfing and we’ve got the whitewater rafting trip planned. What’s next? Surely there’s some
other thrill that you’ve bypassed.” Trey sighed, clearly exasperated. “Come on, Trav. You’ve
turned into an adrenaline junkie and it’s getting worse. I really think you need some help. Please,
Travis, let us help you.”“Just leave me alone, Trey. You have no idea. None at all,” Travis snarled
as he got into the pickup. Before he could slam the door, Trey reached out to him and put a hand
on his shoulder.“I know we don’t understand, but we’d like to. Please think about getting some
help. Something is driving you to keep doing this kind of crazy stuff and until you face it, you
aren’t going to be able to stop.”“I’ll be fine, bro, but thanks for caring.” Travis started the engine
then looked at Trey. “I’ll see you later.”With a yank, Travis shut the door and took off down the
long driveway toward the road, wishing he could explain to Trey how badly he needed a release
for the pent-up energy and emotions that boiled in him until he thought he would explode. Doing
something physical, something risky, something that made his blood pump in excitement, was
the only thing that made him feel better. He had to admit that he needed that release more and
more often, and it was starting to concern him.When he first returned home, right before
Christmas, being back on the ranch was enough excitement. Cady and Trey got engaged and
then married on New Year’s Day, followed by Cass’ official adoption into the Thompson
family.Getting back into the swing of ranching and farming took up his thoughts and time. Then
Cady and Trey took a belated honeymoon in February, leaving him and Trent to take care of
Cass while overseeing all the ranch work for two weeks. He got involved helping Trent pursue
Lindsay. They had a busy calving season and then spring ranch work began. They were finished
putting up the first cutting of hay and the cattle were out to pasture, so he felt tension continually
coiling inside him without more work to keep him occupied.Bull riding or racing cars helped to
temporarily alleviate that tension. If he didn’t do something to blow off a little steam, he grew
restless and cranky.The other day, he snapped at Cass for no reason and she’d cried for an
hour, completely distraught one of her heroes yelled at her. He didn’t want to do that to her, to be



the kind of insensitive jerk who made babies cry. So he continually sought ways to take off that
edge without hurting the people he loved.Always a daredevil, Travis knew a lot of people thought
he hadn’t changed a bit in the last seven years. The truth of the matter was that he barely
recognized the person he used to be compared to who he was now. The carefree, self-centered
boy was long gone, replaced by a man intent on meeting his responsibilities and protecting
those he loved. Right now, he knew the person they needed to be protected from the most was
him.><><“Why didn’t you tell me about your plans this morning? I would have driven myself to
work instead of getting dragged halfway around the countryside tonight,” Tess said, glaring at
Brice in irritation. After a long day at work with several challenging patients, she was ready to go
home and relax.Instead, she was riding with Brice to Spray, Oregon, of all places, to watch Travis
compete in a rodeo. Since Brice and Tess both commuted to The Dalles to work each day, they
often rode together. However, her brother made no mention of his plans to attend the rodeo
when he offered to drive that morning. Had he said something, she would have made other
arrangements, or at least brought along a change of clothes. Dressed in her work uniform of
scrubs, Tess couldn’t believe her brother was forcing her to go.“It’s fine, Tess. We won’t be home
that late,” Brice said, giving her one of the smiles that usually got her to agree to his plans.
“Besides, you need to get out more.”“Be that as it may, I certainly don’t need to get out more on a
work night dressed in scrubs. Honestly, Brice. If you were planning to make me go, couldn’t you
have given me a little warning so I could have at least changed? Do you really think anyone else
will be at the rodeo wearing bright pink scrubs? I’ll stick out like a sore thumb.”“They’ll just
wonder who the hottie is in the uniform,” Brice teased. “Tess, you look fine. Don’t worry so
much.”“I look like an idiot and you know it. Next time you make plans without telling me you
better be prepared to face the consequences,” Tess warned, giving Brice one of the looks
guaranteed to make him squirm. Over the years of defending herself against her brothers, and
quite often the Thompson tribe, she learned to hold her ground.“Yes, ma’am,” Brice said, trying
to appear properly subdued.“What time does the rodeo start and are you sure we’ll even get
there in time to watch Travis?” Tess asked, glancing at her watch. They left The Dalles shortly
after four and it was a good three-hour drive to Spray.“Yep. The rodeo starts at seven and you
know as well as I do that bull riding is last on the agenda. I thought we’d swing into Biggs and
fuel up before hitting the road again.”“Fine. You can leave me there and I’ll have Mom or Dad
come get me,” Tess said, envisioning an escape route.“No can do. I don’t want to drive by myself
and I like having you along,” Brice said, shooting another smile her way.Tess knew she and Brice
got along better than they probably should. Born not even a year apart, they could have grown
up fighting all the time and resenting each other. Instead, the two of them shared a closer bond
than either of them had with their older brother, Ben, who was currently working for a barge
company based out of Portland.Brice had been excited when she announced she’d taken the
physical therapist job in The Dalles and planned to move home for a while, at least until their
mom’s wrist healed completely.“You know Travis will be thrilled to have you watching from the
stands,” Brice said.“I know nothing of the sort.” Tess tried to ignore the little pang of excitement



that shot through her at thoughts of seeing Travis.The youngest Thompson sibling always had a
variety of talents and hobbies. He somehow managed to come up with a look that matched
whatever interest he was pursuing at the time. She’d seen him dressed as everything from a ski
bum and preppy school kid to grunge rocker and athlete. Her favorite way to picture Travis,
though, was in cowboy mode.It was in that persona that he seemed most at ease with himself
and in his own skin. Tess thought being a cowboy and ranching was at the very core of who he
really was. Photos Brice shared when Travis was in the Army showed him looking all spit and
polished in his uniform, but there was just something about him on the ranch wearing his faded
Wranglers, scuffed boots and old Stetson that tugged at her heartstrings. It had since she was
old enough to notice boys.Tonight, she’d get to see him in full gear right in the thick of the
action.And she’d be sitting in the stands wearing bright pink scrubs and her comfy, but not
particularly stylish work shoes. Her irritation at Brice’s lack of planning rose to the surface again
as he pulled into a service station at Biggs. While he fueled the truck, Tess ran into a burger joint
and ordered dinner, hurrying back out just as he finished up.“Did you get extra fries?” Brice
asked as she climbed in loaded down with bags of food and big cups of iced tea.“Don’t I
always?” Tess grinned at her brother. In spite of this unexpected adventure, it was fun to spend
time with Brice. She had thoroughly enjoyed getting to know him better on their commutes to
and from work. Although they were siblings, they’d learned a lot about each other in those talks,
things she knew they’d never discuss if they hadn’t been stuck in a vehicle together two hours a
day.It was after seven when they pulled into the rodeo parking area. Tess looked down at her
scrubs and released one more sigh before she picked up her purse and applied a fresh coat of
lip gloss.Appearing slightly remorseful, Brice came around and opened her door. He took her
hand in his and gave it an encouraging squeeze.“You look great,” Brice said as they walked to
the gate to purchase their tickets.“You’re a very good liar,” Tess whispered as he paid their
admission and steered her toward their seats. A couple of guys Brice knew saved them a space
on the top row closest to the chutes, so they could get a great view of the action. The cowboys
gave her a nod as she and Brice sat down on the end of the row.Tess loved to go to rodeos and
liked watching all the events from the kids’ mutton bustin’ right on to the bull riding. She looked
forward to seeing the competitors that evening. When the team roping started, Brice went to get
them drinks and a snack. He’d barely left when the two cowboys who saved the seats for them
moved closer.“So, you’re with Brice?” the lankier of the two asked. Tess thought Brice introduced
him as Ken.“Yes, I am,” she said, not taking her eyes from the ropers in the arena. Technically,
she was with Brice. Not in the way Ken was referring, but if he wasn’t smart enough to see she
and Brice shared a strong family resemblance, she certainly wasn’t going to set him
straight.“And you’re a nurse?” the other one asked, leaning around his friend to get a better look
at her. Tess knew she didn’t look her best. She had her hair pulled up in a clip at the back of her
head and after a long day of work, her scrubs were wrinkled and far from pristine. Not only that,
but she wasn’t one of those wispy girls who ate celery and crackers for every meal. Although
Tess used to worry about her weight and being a little plump, she finally realized she was never



going to be a skinny girl and people would either like her or not. Once she accepted herself and
gained confidence, what others thought no longer seemed quite as important.“Physical
therapist,” she said, glancing around hoping Brice was on his way back. The two men next to her
had been downing beer like it was the night before prohibition went into effect. The way they
looked at her made her uncomfortable and nervous.“So you do massages and that kind of
thing?” Ken asked, leering at her in a way that made the hair on the back of her neck
prickle.“Yes,” she said, returning her attention to the ropers.“You can work your magic on me
anytime, hon,” Ken said, sliding close enough she wrinkled her nose at his smell. “Wanna start
tonight?”“She won’t be doing any such thing,” a deep voice said from in front of her. Tess raised
her head, startled to see Travis. He looked even better than she imagined in his snug Wranglers,
western shirt, and scuffed boots. The black cowboy hat he wore was dusty, and his spurs
jangled as he walked up the steps of the bleachers. He turned and sat down beside her in the
small space Ken left between the two of them. The scents of horses, leather, spicy aftershave,
and enticing man floated around Tess. Ken and his friend slid down the bleachers, leaving plenty
of room next to Travis.He glared at the two drunks. “And don’t call her hon. She’s particular about
what people call her, aren’t you, Miss Morgan?”“Yes, I am.” Her hands circled around Travis’
bulging bicep and she applied light pressure, letting him know she was grateful for the rescue.
The contact sent a flash of fire through her fingers directly to her stomach, but she ignored it,
thankful he’d arrived when he had.Travis leaned back and smiled at her, looking like he didn’t
have a care in the world.“I saw Brice down at the concession stand and he said he dragged you
here tonight kicking and screaming. I had to come see if you looked as battle weary as he does,”
Travis teased. After giving her a once over, he grinned. “You look pretty good to me.”“You’re
almost as good at lying as Brice,” Tess said, not knowing whether to be exasperated by Travis’
teasing or relieved. “I look like a hot pink mess and I’ll thank you to not mention it again.”Travis
leaned close to her and whispered in her ear in a husky voice. “I won’t mention it again, Tessa,
but I think if you take out the pink mess, you’ve got the description just right.”Flustered, she
fought the shiver that raced down her spine at both his words and his breath, warm and minty, by
her ear. She turned to look at him and found his face close to hers, his intense blue eyes gazing
into her own. If she wasn’t careful, she could get sucked into the wild vortex that was Travis
Thompson and never find her way out again.“Hey, I see you found her,” Brice said as he plopped
down on the other side of Travis, forcing Ken to scoot even further down the bleacher row. Brice
handed Travis a cold soda in a large plastic cup. “Pass that down to the queen bee, would
you?”Travis grasped the cup and started to pass it to Tess. Before she could accept it from him,
he took a deep drink then handed it over. Rakishly wiggling his eyebrows at her, he grinned.“You
were always a pop hog,” Tess said, taking the cup from him, both annoyed and excited by his
behavior. “It’s nice to see you can be consistent about some things.”“Happy to oblige,” he said,
leaning back again and slipping his arm around her shoulders. The contact caused Travis’
temperature to rise a few degrees. He needed to go back behind the chutes and away from the
temptation that was Tess. Even in her scrubs, he thought she looked entirely too appealing.



When he saw the two drunks hitting on her, it was all he could do to keep from punching in their
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Travis Thompson eagerly returns home to Grass Valley, ready to resume his life on the Triple T
Ranch with his two older brothers.In love with Travis Thompson since she was old enough to
notice boys, Tess Morgan can’t stay away from him no matter how hard she tries. Convinced
Travis sees her only as his best friend’s sister, she wants him to realize she is the woman who
could love him deeply and passionately.~*~You are just a tap away from:*A Free Book*VIP
notice of sales and freebies*Free bonus content*Exclusive giveaways*Author
happenings*Sneak peeks at new titles.To our military men and women, past and present -Thank
you for your service and sacrifice,for keeping us safe,and protecting our freedom.To our military
men and women, past and present -Thank you for your service and sacrifice,for keeping us
safe,and protecting our freedom.PrologueFirst love is only a little foolishnessand a lot of
curiosity.George Bernard Shaw“Do we have to take her, Mama? She's a girl!” Travis Thompson
protested to his mother. “She's got cooties and everything!”“I'm fully aware that Tess is a girl,
baby, and yes, you do have to take her along.” Denni Thompson ran a hand over the mussed
sandy brown hair of her youngest son's head and smiled. “I promise you won’t get cooties from
her.”“But, Mama,” Travis whined, grasping Denni’s hand in his own and tugging on her fingers.
“Please don’t make us take her. She’ll mess up everything.”“Yeah, Mom. We were going to play
war at the fort. How can we do that with a girl?” middle child Trent asked as he sat on a barstool
at the kitchen counter drinking a glass of milk.“I’m sure you’ll figure something out. I want all
three of you to be nice to Tess,” Denni said, glancing at Trey, the oldest of her three rambunctious
boys. “Promise?”“We promise,” Trey said, turning his intense, bright blue gaze to his youngest
brother. “We don’t have to like it, but we promise.”“That’s my good boys,” Denni said, giving each
one of them a hug. She was filling a backpack with cookies and juice boxes when she heard a
car door slam followed by the sound of pounding at the back door. Quickly following the boys
outside, she stood at the door and waved a hand at Michele Morgan as she drove down the
driveway. The two women occasionally took turns babysitting each other’s three children,
offering a welcome break from motherhood duties. This afternoon was Denni’s turn and she
thought the weather was much too nice for the kids to stay inside.She smiled as the two Morgan
boys ran up to her three offspring. They generally played well together, especially since Ben and
Trent were both nine and Brice and Travis were six. Sweet little Tess stood watching the boys
rough house before she noticed Denni at the door and ran over to her.“Hi, Mrs. Thompson,” Tess
said, holding out a droopy daisy in her plump little hand. “I brought this for you.”“Hello, Tess!
Thank you for this beautiful flower. How did you know I like daisies?” Denni hugged the seven-
year-old, breathing in the scent of little girl, sunshine, and strawberries.“Everyone likes daisies,
don’t they?” Tess asked. She looked at Denni with big brown eyes and dark brown pigtails tied
with pink ribbons. She wore denim shorts with a ruffled pink shirt and canvas sneakers that were
at one time white. Sandwiched between her two rowdy brothers, Tess had a hard time balancing
her preferences for baby dolls and tea parties with her desire to be part of their action.“You
know, I think they do,” Denni said with a warm smile. “Are you ready to have fun with the boys?”“I
guess so.” Warily, Tess eyed the five boys scuffling around the yard. “They aren’t going to tackle



me are they?”“Absolutely not! If they even think about it, you come tell me.” Denni tried to keep
the smile off her face. She somehow thought Tess could hold her own if any of the boys did
bother her. Stepping into the kitchen, Denni grabbed the backpack she’d stuffed with snacks
and called to Trey.He ran over and grabbed the straps of the bag in his hand then whistled to the
other boys. “Come on, let’s go!”They all took off running, leaving little Tess behind.“Well,
sugarplum, if you are going to go play, you better hurry to catch up.” Denni turned Tess in the
direction of the boys and gave her a little nudge.“Okay,” Tess said and took off after the boys, her
stout little legs pumping hard.“Trey, don’t forget Tess,” Denni called to her eldest. He stopped and
waited for the little girl with a look of begrudging acceptance on his young face. When Tess
approached him, he smiled down at her and took her hand, then resumed running after the
younger boys.Racing down the path behind the barn, Trey led his band of young followers
toward the fort. Trey, Trent, and Travis spent many an afternoon there playing war or cowboys
and Indians. Not a throw-together project of little boys, their fort was a solid play room located in
a stand of trees near the creek that ran through the Triple T Ranch. Built to last, Drew Thompson
constructed the fort for his sons like he did everything – with purpose and love. Properly cared
for, the fort would stand as a place for youngsters to play when his grandchildren had
children.As they neared the fort, Trey let go of Tess’s hand. He ran ahead and stood barring the
door.“Men of Fort Thompson, we need to make an amendment to the fort rules today,” Trey
intoned, pulling himself up to his full height and trying to sound official. “We have a no-girls rule
in place. Since Tess is a guest, we need to amend our rule to say no girls are allowed with the
exception of Tess Morgan. All in favor?”Trent raised his hand while Travis scrubbed the scuffed
toe of his sneaker in the dirt.“Travis,” Trey prompted. With great reluctance, Travis finally stuck his
hand part way up. He was still convinced he was going to go home with a bad case of girl
cooties.“Before she can join us inside, we need to have an initiation,” Trey said, opening the door
and setting the backpack inside on the table.“What’s a ination?” Brice asked. He was all for
making his sister squirm, but he didn’t want anyone to hurt her. “You won’t make her cry will
you?”“No,” Trey said, shaking his head with twelve-year-old superiority. “An initiation means she
has to do something to prove she is worthy to be allowed in our fort or go through a
ceremony.”The boys were quiet for just a moment then Ben’s face lit with a smile. “I know. We
could pretend she’s getting married to somebody, like a wedding ceremony, then she could be
allowed into the fort, right?”“Sure,” Trey said, warming to the idea. “Travis, you kiss her.”“No way!”
Travis yelled, ramming a fist into his older brother’s arm. “I ain’t gonna do it.”Trey grabbed Travis
and held his arms down before he could punch him again.“I won’t kiss him!” Tess exclaimed, not
liking what the boys had planned. If they didn’t straighten up and be quick about it, she was
going to march right back to the house and tell Mrs. Thompson.“Yes you will and you’ll like it.”
Ben grabbed Tess’s hand and dragged her toward Travis, who was being pushed along by
Trey.“You can’t make me!”“I won’t do it!”“Get away from me!”Finally, Trey said the magic words
that would make Travis cooperate, which, in turn, would get Tess to go along with the
scheme.“Travis, we dare you,” Trey said, bending down so he was eye to eye with his baby



brother.Travis stopped yelling and glared at Trey, then Trent.“Double dare you,” Trent said,
knowing Travis wouldn’t back down now. He and Trey learned the easiest way to get their brother
to do what they wanted was to dare him. Even at the tender age of six, if he was dared, he forged
ahead without a thought to the consequences.Travis stared at the little girl who glared back at
him with big brown eyes and a questioning look on her face. She was kind of cute, for a girl, and
she was his best friend’s sister. Sometimes, she was even fun to play with, but he sure wasn’t
going to tell anyone that.“Okay,” Travis said, stepping closer to Tess, who took a huge step back
into Ben.“I’m not kissing him,” Tess said, crossing her arms across her chest. “Not unless you do
this right.”“How do we do it right?” Brice asked, taking his sister’s hand in his. He wasn’t sure this
game was a good idea. He thought they should skip the kissing part and get down to the
business of playing war. That sounded like a much better plan.“I need flowers and a crown first,”
Tess said, looking down her pert nose at the boys.“You heard the lady, a crown and some
flowers,” Trey said, as they started plucking wildflowers and weeds. Ben poked straggly stems
into Tess’s pigtails and Travis, who was resigned to doing the kissing honors, handed her a
bedraggled bouquet.“Now can we get on with this?” Trent asked, anxious to begin their game of
war.“I don’t know,” Tess said, still not convinced kissing Travis Thompson was a good idea.Like a
sacrificial lamb being led to the slaughter, her two brothers pushed and tugged until she was toe
to toe with Travis. After smoothing down her shirt and moving so her feet were precisely placed
together, she released a small sigh of surrender.“Okay, Travis, kiss her,” Trey said, with a jaunty
grin. This initiation ceremony was almost as fun as playing cowboys and Indians.With no way to
avoid it, Travis leaned forward, closed his eyes, and somehow managed to land a kiss on Tess’
lips. For the briefest moment Travis somewhat enjoyed the experience, inhaling the scent of
strawberries and bubblegum. Then he remembered he was no doubt being infected with an
entire platoon of girl germs. Swiftly pulling back, he swiped his sleeve across his mouth.“It’s
done,” he said, standing up straight and looking at his oldest brother. “Tessie can go in the fort
now.”The newly initiated fort member pulled back her fist and socked Travis in the stomach hard
enough to knock him down. “Don’t call me Tessie. I don’t like that name!”Spinning around, she
ran back toward the house, leaving five boys watching her go.“I guess she told you,” Trey said as
he helped Travis up and brushed him off, making sure his little brother wasn’t injured anywhere
except his pride.Travis narrowed his eyes and watched the retreating form of Tess, determined to
stay away from her.Not only had she infected him with her girl cooties, but he kind of liked
it.PrologueFirst love is only a little foolishnessand a lot of curiosity.George Bernard Shaw“Do we
have to take her, Mama? She's a girl!” Travis Thompson protested to his mother. “She's got
cooties and everything!”“Do we have to take her, Mama? She's a girl!” Travis Thompson
protested to his mother. “She's got cooties and everything!”“I'm fully aware that Tess is a girl,
baby, and yes, you do have to take her along.” Denni Thompson ran a hand over the mussed
sandy brown hair of her youngest son's head and smiled. “I promise you won’t get cooties from
her.”“I'm fully aware that Tess is a girl, baby, and yes, you do have to take her along.” Denni
Thompson ran a hand over the mussed sandy brown hair of her youngest son's head and



smiled. “I promise you won’t get cooties from her.”“But, Mama,” Travis whined, grasping Denni’s
hand in his own and tugging on her fingers. “Please don’t make us take her. She’ll mess up
everything.”“But, Mama,” Travis whined, grasping Denni’s hand in his own and tugging on her
fingers. “Please don’t make us take her. She’ll mess up everything.”“Yeah, Mom. We were going
to play war at the fort. How can we do that with a girl?” middle child Trent asked as he sat on a
barstool at the kitchen counter drinking a glass of milk.“Yeah, Mom. We were going to play war at
the fort. How can we do that with a girl?” middle child Trent asked as he sat on a barstool at the
kitchen counter drinking a glass of milk.“I’m sure you’ll figure something out. I want all three of
you to be nice to Tess,” Denni said, glancing at Trey, the oldest of her three rambunctious boys.
“Promise?”“I’m sure you’ll figure something out. I want all three of you to be nice to Tess,” Denni
said, glancing at Trey, the oldest of her three rambunctious boys. “Promise?”“We promise,” Trey
said, turning his intense, bright blue gaze to his youngest brother. “We don’t have to like it, but
we promise.”“We promise,” Trey said, turning his intense, bright blue gaze to his youngest
brother. “We don’t have to like it, but we promise.”“That’s my good boys,” Denni said, giving each
one of them a hug. She was filling a backpack with cookies and juice boxes when she heard a
car door slam followed by the sound of pounding at the back door. Quickly following the boys
outside, she stood at the door and waved a hand at Michele Morgan as she drove down the
driveway. The two women occasionally took turns babysitting each other’s three children,
offering a welcome break from motherhood duties. This afternoon was Denni’s turn and she
thought the weather was much too nice for the kids to stay inside.“That’s my good boys,” Denni
said, giving each one of them a hug. She was filling a backpack with cookies and juice boxes
when she heard a car door slam followed by the sound of pounding at the back door. Quickly
following the boys outside, she stood at the door and waved a hand at Michele Morgan as she
drove down the driveway. The two women occasionally took turns babysitting each other’s three
children, offering a welcome break from motherhood duties. This afternoon was Denni’s turn and
she thought the weather was much too nice for the kids to stay inside.She smiled as the two
Morgan boys ran up to her three offspring. They generally played well together, especially since
Ben and Trent were both nine and Brice and Travis were six. Sweet little Tess stood watching the
boys rough house before she noticed Denni at the door and ran over to her.She smiled as the
two Morgan boys ran up to her three offspring. They generally played well together, especially
since Ben and Trent were both nine and Brice and Travis were six. Sweet little Tess stood
watching the boys rough house before she noticed Denni at the door and ran over to her.“Hi,
Mrs. Thompson,” Tess said, holding out a droopy daisy in her plump little hand. “I brought this for
you.”“Hi, Mrs. Thompson,” Tess said, holding out a droopy daisy in her plump little hand. “I
brought this for you.”“Hello, Tess! Thank you for this beautiful flower. How did you know I like
daisies?” Denni hugged the seven-year-old, breathing in the scent of little girl, sunshine, and
strawberries.“Hello, Tess! Thank you for this beautiful flower. How did you know I like daisies?”
Denni hugged the seven-year-old, breathing in the scent of little girl, sunshine, and
strawberries.“Everyone likes daisies, don’t they?” Tess asked. She looked at Denni with big



brown eyes and dark brown pigtails tied with pink ribbons. She wore denim shorts with a ruffled
pink shirt and canvas sneakers that were at one time white. Sandwiched between her two rowdy
brothers, Tess had a hard time balancing her preferences for baby dolls and tea parties with her
desire to be part of their action.“Everyone likes daisies, don’t they?” Tess asked. She looked at
Denni with big brown eyes and dark brown pigtails tied with pink ribbons. She wore denim shorts
with a ruffled pink shirt and canvas sneakers that were at one time white. Sandwiched between
her two rowdy brothers, Tess had a hard time balancing her preferences for baby dolls and tea
parties with her desire to be part of their action.“You know, I think they do,” Denni said with a
warm smile. “Are you ready to have fun with the boys?”“You know, I think they do,” Denni said
with a warm smile. “Are you ready to have fun with the boys?”“I guess so.” Warily, Tess eyed the
five boys scuffling around the yard. “They aren’t going to tackle me are they?”“I guess so.” Warily,
Tess eyed the five boys scuffling around the yard. “They aren’t going to tackle me are
they?”“Absolutely not! If they even think about it, you come tell me.” Denni tried to keep the smile
off her face. She somehow thought Tess could hold her own if any of the boys did bother her.
Stepping into the kitchen, Denni grabbed the backpack she’d stuffed with snacks and called to
Trey.“Absolutely not! If they even think about it, you come tell me.” Denni tried to keep the smile
off her face. She somehow thought Tess could hold her own if any of the boys did bother her.
Stepping into the kitchen, Denni grabbed the backpack she’d stuffed with snacks and called to
Trey.He ran over and grabbed the straps of the bag in his hand then whistled to the other boys.
“Come on, let’s go!”He ran over and grabbed the straps of the bag in his hand then whistled to
the other boys. “Come on, let’s go!”They all took off running, leaving little Tess behind.They all
took off running, leaving little Tess behind.“Well, sugarplum, if you are going to go play, you
better hurry to catch up.” Denni turned Tess in the direction of the boys and gave her a little
nudge.“Well, sugarplum, if you are going to go play, you better hurry to catch up.” Denni turned
Tess in the direction of the boys and gave her a little nudge.“Okay,” Tess said and took off after
the boys, her stout little legs pumping hard.“Okay,” Tess said and took off after the boys, her
stout little legs pumping hard.“Trey, don’t forget Tess,” Denni called to her eldest. He stopped and
waited for the little girl with a look of begrudging acceptance on his young face. When Tess
approached him, he smiled down at her and took her hand, then resumed running after the
younger boys.“Trey, don’t forget Tess,” Denni called to her eldest. He stopped and waited for the
little girl with a look of begrudging acceptance on his young face. When Tess approached him,
he smiled down at her and took her hand, then resumed running after the younger boys.Racing
down the path behind the barn, Trey led his band of young followers toward the fort. Trey, Trent,
and Travis spent many an afternoon there playing war or cowboys and Indians. Not a throw-
together project of little boys, their fort was a solid play room located in a stand of trees near the
creek that ran through the Triple T Ranch. Built to last, Drew Thompson constructed the fort for
his sons like he did everything – with purpose and love. Properly cared for, the fort would stand
as a place for youngsters to play when his grandchildren had children.Racing down the path
behind the barn, Trey led his band of young followers toward the fort. Trey, Trent, and Travis



spent many an afternoon there playing war or cowboys and Indians. Not a throw-together project
of little boys, their fort was a solid play room located in a stand of trees near the creek that ran
through the Triple T Ranch. Built to last, Drew Thompson constructed the fort for his sons like he
did everything – with purpose and love. Properly cared for, the fort would stand as a place for
youngsters to play when his grandchildren had children.As they neared the fort, Trey let go of
Tess’s hand. He ran ahead and stood barring the door.As they neared the fort, Trey let go of
Tess’s hand. He ran ahead and stood barring the door.“Men of Fort Thompson, we need to make
an amendment to the fort rules today,” Trey intoned, pulling himself up to his full height and trying
to sound official. “We have a no-girls rule in place. Since Tess is a guest, we need to amend our
rule to say no girls are allowed with the exception of Tess Morgan. All in favor?”“Men of Fort
Thompson, we need to make an amendment to the fort rules today,” Trey intoned, pulling himself
up to his full height and trying to sound official. “We have a no-girls rule in place. Since Tess is a
guest, we need to amend our rule to say no girls are allowed with the exception of Tess Morgan.
All in favor?”Trent raised his hand while Travis scrubbed the scuffed toe of his sneaker in the
dirt.Trent raised his hand while Travis scrubbed the scuffed toe of his sneaker in the dirt.“Travis,”
Trey prompted. With great reluctance, Travis finally stuck his hand part way up. He was still
convinced he was going to go home with a bad case of girl cooties.“Travis,” Trey prompted. With
great reluctance, Travis finally stuck his hand part way up. He was still convinced he was going
to go home with a bad case of girl cooties.“Before she can join us inside, we need to have an
initiation,” Trey said, opening the door and setting the backpack inside on the table.“Before she
can join us inside, we need to have an initiation,” Trey said, opening the door and setting the
backpack inside on the table.“What’s a ination?” Brice asked. He was all for making his sister
squirm, but he didn’t want anyone to hurt her. “You won’t make her cry will you?”“What’s a
ination?” Brice asked. He was all for making his sister squirm, but he didn’t want anyone to hurt
her. “You won’t make her cry will you?”“No,” Trey said, shaking his head with twelve-year-old
superiority. “An initiation means she has to do something to prove she is worthy to be allowed in
our fort or go through a ceremony.”“No,” Trey said, shaking his head with twelve-year-old
superiority. “An initiation means she has to do something to prove she is worthy to be allowed in
our fort or go through a ceremony.”The boys were quiet for just a moment then Ben’s face lit with
a smile. “I know. We could pretend she’s getting married to somebody, like a wedding ceremony,
then she could be allowed into the fort, right?”The boys were quiet for just a moment then Ben’s
face lit with a smile. “I know. We could pretend she’s getting married to somebody, like a wedding
ceremony, then she could be allowed into the fort, right?”“Sure,” Trey said, warming to the idea.
“Travis, you kiss her.”“Sure,” Trey said, warming to the idea. “Travis, you kiss her.”“No way!” Travis
yelled, ramming a fist into his older brother’s arm. “I ain’t gonna do it.”“No way!” Travis yelled,
ramming a fist into his older brother’s arm. “I ain’t gonna do it.”Trey grabbed Travis and held his
arms down before he could punch him again.Trey grabbed Travis and held his arms down before
he could punch him again.“I won’t kiss him!” Tess exclaimed, not liking what the boys had
planned. If they didn’t straighten up and be quick about it, she was going to march right back to



the house and tell Mrs. Thompson.“I won’t kiss him!” Tess exclaimed, not liking what the boys
had planned. If they didn’t straighten up and be quick about it, she was going to march right back
to the house and tell Mrs. Thompson.“Yes you will and you’ll like it.” Ben grabbed Tess’s hand
and dragged her toward Travis, who was being pushed along by Trey.“Yes you will and you’ll like
it.” Ben grabbed Tess’s hand and dragged her toward Travis, who was being pushed along by
Trey.“You can’t make me!”“You can’t make me!”“I won’t do it!”“I won’t do it!”“Get away from
me!”“Get away from me!”Finally, Trey said the magic words that would make Travis cooperate,
which, in turn, would get Tess to go along with the scheme.Finally, Trey said the magic words
that would make Travis cooperate, which, in turn, would get Tess to go along with the
scheme.“Travis, we dare you,” Trey said, bending down so he was eye to eye with his baby
brother.“Travis, we dare you,” Trey said, bending down so he was eye to eye with his baby
brother.Travis stopped yelling and glared at Trey, then Trent.Travis stopped yelling and glared at
Trey, then Trent.“Double dare you,” Trent said, knowing Travis wouldn’t back down now. He and
Trey learned the easiest way to get their brother to do what they wanted was to dare him. Even at
the tender age of six, if he was dared, he forged ahead without a thought to the
consequences.“Double dare you,” Trent said, knowing Travis wouldn’t back down now. He and
Trey learned the easiest way to get their brother to do what they wanted was to dare him. Even at
the tender age of six, if he was dared, he forged ahead without a thought to the
consequences.Travis stared at the little girl who glared back at him with big brown eyes and a
questioning look on her face. She was kind of cute, for a girl, and she was his best friend’s sister.
Sometimes, she was even fun to play with, but he sure wasn’t going to tell anyone that.Travis
stared at the little girl who glared back at him with big brown eyes and a questioning look on her
face. She was kind of cute, for a girl, and she was his best friend’s sister. Sometimes, she was
even fun to play with, but he sure wasn’t going to tell anyone that.“Okay,” Travis said, stepping
closer to Tess, who took a huge step back into Ben.“Okay,” Travis said, stepping closer to Tess,
who took a huge step back into Ben.“I’m not kissing him,” Tess said, crossing her arms across
her chest. “Not unless you do this right.”“I’m not kissing him,” Tess said, crossing her arms across
her chest. “Not unless you do this right.”“How do we do it right?” Brice asked, taking his sister’s
hand in his. He wasn’t sure this game was a good idea. He thought they should skip the kissing
part and get down to the business of playing war. That sounded like a much better plan.“How do
we do it right?” Brice asked, taking his sister’s hand in his. He wasn’t sure this game was a good
idea. He thought they should skip the kissing part and get down to the business of playing war.
That sounded like a much better plan.“I need flowers and a crown first,” Tess said, looking down
her pert nose at the boys.“I need flowers and a crown first,” Tess said, looking down her pert
nose at the boys.“You heard the lady, a crown and some flowers,” Trey said, as they started
plucking wildflowers and weeds. Ben poked straggly stems into Tess’s pigtails and Travis, who
was resigned to doing the kissing honors, handed her a bedraggled bouquet.“You heard the
lady, a crown and some flowers,” Trey said, as they started plucking wildflowers and weeds. Ben
poked straggly stems into Tess’s pigtails and Travis, who was resigned to doing the kissing



honors, handed her a bedraggled bouquet.“Now can we get on with this?” Trent asked, anxious
to begin their game of war.“Now can we get on with this?” Trent asked, anxious to begin their
game of war.“I don’t know,” Tess said, still not convinced kissing Travis Thompson was a good
idea.“I don’t know,” Tess said, still not convinced kissing Travis Thompson was a good idea.Like
a sacrificial lamb being led to the slaughter, her two brothers pushed and tugged until she was
toe to toe with Travis. After smoothing down her shirt and moving so her feet were precisely
placed together, she released a small sigh of surrender.Like a sacrificial lamb being led to the
slaughter, her two brothers pushed and tugged until she was toe to toe with Travis. After
smoothing down her shirt and moving so her feet were precisely placed together, she released a
small sigh of surrender.“Okay, Travis, kiss her,” Trey said, with a jaunty grin. This initiation
ceremony was almost as fun as playing cowboys and Indians.“Okay, Travis, kiss her,” Trey said,
with a jaunty grin. This initiation ceremony was almost as fun as playing cowboys and
Indians.With no way to avoid it, Travis leaned forward, closed his eyes, and somehow managed
to land a kiss on Tess’ lips. For the briefest moment Travis somewhat enjoyed the experience,
inhaling the scent of strawberries and bubblegum. Then he remembered he was no doubt being
infected with an entire platoon of girl germs. Swiftly pulling back, he swiped his sleeve across his
mouth.With no way to avoid it, Travis leaned forward, closed his eyes, and somehow managed
to land a kiss on Tess’ lips. For the briefest moment Travis somewhat enjoyed the experience,
inhaling the scent of strawberries and bubblegum. Then he remembered he was no doubt being
infected with an entire platoon of girl germs. Swiftly pulling back, he swiped his sleeve across his
mouth.“It’s done,” he said, standing up straight and looking at his oldest brother. “Tessie can go
in the fort now.”“It’s done,” he said, standing up straight and looking at his oldest brother. “Tessie
can go in the fort now.”The newly initiated fort member pulled back her fist and socked Travis in
the stomach hard enough to knock him down. “Don’t call me Tessie. I don’t like that name!”The
newly initiated fort member pulled back her fist and socked Travis in the stomach hard enough to
knock him down. “Don’t call me Tessie. I don’t like that name!”Spinning around, she ran back
toward the house, leaving five boys watching her go.Spinning around, she ran back toward the
house, leaving five boys watching her go.“I guess she told you,” Trey said as he helped Travis up
and brushed him off, making sure his little brother wasn’t injured anywhere except his pride.“I
guess she told you,” Trey said as he helped Travis up and brushed him off, making sure his little
brother wasn’t injured anywhere except his pride.Travis narrowed his eyes and watched the
retreating form of Tess, determined to stay away from her.Travis narrowed his eyes and watched
the retreating form of Tess, determined to stay away from her.Not only had she infected him with
her girl cooties, but he kind of liked it.Not only had she infected him with her girl cooties, but he
kind of liked it.Chapter OneLove is a Mystery.You can't find it; it has to find you.Author Unknown“I
know you don’t like it, Mom, but you aren’t going to get better unless we do this,” Tess Morgan
said as she helped her mother through a series of exercises meant to strengthen her wrist.“This
whole thing is so frustrating,” Michele Morgan said, watching as Tess guided her through the
paces of the exercise routine. An excellent physical therapist, Tess was thorough but gentle in



her work. “I should have paid more attention to where I was walking and none of this would be
necessary.”“You couldn’t help it. Who knew a combination of wet steps, the cat twining around
your feet, and an armload of boxes would result in you falling?” Tess said with a teasing smile.
Her mom had a bad habit of trying to do too much at once. That was the case the day the cat
tripped her on the front steps. Michele had been carrying one too many boxes to the car for the
community rummage sale. “It’s not like you to ever try to carry more than you should.”“I’m not the
only one guilty of that, Tess.” Michele released a long-suffering sigh. “I’m just grateful I sprained
my wrist when I did. If you were still living in Portland, who would help me?”Tess had resided in
Portland since she began her career in physical therapy a few years ago. However, she grew
weary of the noise and the city. Two weeks ago, Tess accepted a position in The Dalles, Oregon,
and moved home to Grass Valley where she commuted an hour to work. Not only was she
around to help take care of the household chores Michele couldn’t do one handed, she provided
the physical therapy her mother would have needed to drive into The Dalles to receive.Smiling at
her mother, Tess continued taking her through the therapy exercises. She was just finishing
when her dad poked his head into the room.“You ladies ready to go? We don’t want to be late,”
Mike Morgan said with a twinkle in his warm brown eyes.“Your daughter just finished her torture
session, so I could use a little fun about now,” Michele said, taking Mike’s hand and getting to her
feet. “Let’s go see how Brice does today. Too bad Ben had to work this weekend. It would be so
nice to have all three of you kids together.”“I think I’ll stay here. I’ve got plenty to keep me
occupied,” Tess said, trying to look busy as she put the therapy bands back into a case. There
were a few people in the small community of Grass Valley she preferred not to see. Brice’s best
friend, Travis Thompson, was at the top of the list.Almost seven years ago he gave her a kiss
goodbye that sent her world spinning off-kilter and she hadn’t seen or spoken to him since. As a
former playmate and occasional enemy, the good-looking cowboy excelled at provoking her with
his wild, reckless behavior. Tess couldn’t imagine the teasing charmer growing up in the time
they’d been apart. The fact that he was driving in the race today proved that point.“I heard you
tell your brother you’d watch him today and watch him you will,” Michele said, giving Tess a
motherly scowl. “You’ve managed to avoid seeing anyone since you moved back. It’s a beautiful
spring day and I insist you come along.”“Yes, Mother,” Tess said, knowing when her mother laid
down the law, she might as well surrender and go along with her plans.In less than ten minutes,
they arrived at Oregon Raceway Park where the Morgan family joined the rest of the spectators
as they waited for the race to start. First, the participants would show off their cars and then
they’d get down to the racing action. Slowly walking toward a group of people gathered near the
track, Tess recognized many of the faces. After growing up in Grass Valley, it would be hard to go
to any kind of event in the area without knowing most of those attending.With an exchange of
friendly waves, Tess soon found herself standing next to the expanding Thompson family.
Michele Morgan and Denni Thompson had been good friends since before their children were
born. Tess remembered many an afternoon spent at the Triple T Ranch playing with the three
Thompson boys or having them join the three Morgan children at the Running M Ranch.Travis



Thompson and Brice Morgan, only days apart in age, became best friends as soon as they were
old enough to walk. Trent Thompson and Tess’s older brother Ben were the same age and also
friends. Trey Thompson was the oldest of the group and often filled the role of leader of their little
tribe when they were kids.That left Tess sandwiched between the five boys and often uncertain
as to where she fit in, especially when Travis always made her feel so unsettled.Both Mike and
Michele gave Denni Thompson a hug, visiting about her work at a quilt shop in The Dalles. She
moved into town after her husband passed away seven years ago. It seemed Drew Thompson’s
memories lingered too vividly at the ranch for Denni to be able to move past her grief.Tess took a
moment to observe Trey and his beautiful bride, Cady, along with the adorable red-headed girl
they adopted a few months ago. Trent was also there, not getting more than a step or two away
from his fiancé, Lindsay Pierce, Grass Valley’s first grade and kindergarten teacher. Although
Cady and Lindsay weren’t originally from Grass Valley, they both seemed to fit into the
community and the Thompson family with ease.Tess walked up to Trent and held out her hand. “I
hear congratulations are in order.”“Thanks, Tess,” Trent said, ignoring the handshake and giving
her a one-armed hug, keeping his other around Lindsay. “You’ve met Lindsay, haven’t you?”“Yes,
a few times. It’s nice to see you again, Lindsay. You are engaged to one of the nicest guys I know.
I’m really happy for you both,” Tess said with genuine warmth. From what she heard, Lindsay was
as pretty on the inside as she was on the outside.She thought the two of them made a very
striking couple. Trent, who was six-foot-five, couldn’t have found a girl better suited to him than
Lindsay with her six-foot frame and athletic build. From the few dates she’d had with Trent when
they were younger, Tess knew he was a wonderful gentleman who would treat Lindsay with love,
respect, and care. “Have you set a date yet?”“We’re thinking between the end of wheat harvest
and before school starts,” Lindsay said, her face glowing. Anyone could see she and Trent were
deeply in love.“Sounds like you’ll have a busy summer,” Tess said, feeling the warmth of a hand
on her arm. She turned and found herself engulfed in a hug from Trey. She’d nearly forgotten the
Thompsons were all big huggers, having avoided the family as much as possible in hopes of not
running into Travis.“Miss Tess, I heard you were back but haven’t seen you around. Glad you
could make it today,” Trey said. A smile lit his gorgeous face and his bright turquoise eyes. Tess
could see why people always said he was the best looking of the three boys. Trent was the
gentle giant and Travis was the rowdy rebel.“Thanks. It’s nice to be home, I think,” Tess said with
a laugh that made everyone smile.“I’d like you to meet my wife, Cady,” Trey said, sliding his arm
around the shoulders of a beautiful brunette. “Cady, this is Tess Morgan, Brice’s older sister by
almost a year. She used to keep all of us boys on the straight and narrow. Tess is our unofficial
sister, since we never had one of our own, and the only girl to ever be initiated into our manly-
men fort.”“Thanks for putting up with them,” Cady said with a smile as she gave Tess a friendly
hug. “It’s lovely to meet you. With Travis home and Brice hanging around, I’ve heard them talk
about you.”“And you’re still happy to meet me?” Tess teased. “I can only imagine the stories
those two shared.”“All good,” Cady said reassuringly.Tess decided Trey and Trent did well in
choosing their spouses. She liked both women immediately and immensely. When something



brushed against her legs, she looked down into a pair of big baby blue eyes set in an impish
face.“You must be Cass,” Tess said, bending down to shake the little girl’s hand. “It’s a pleasure
to meet you.”“Thank you. You look like Uncle Travis’ friend,” Cass said, studying her with open
curiosity.“That’s because Brice is my brother,” Tess explained. “Your daddy looks like your Uncle
Trent and Uncle Travis, doesn’t he?”“Yep. Mama says you can pick a Thompson out anywhere,”
Cass said with a firm nod of her head.Tess laughed. “That is true. Well, you can also pick out a
Morgan. Don’t you think Brice looks like my dad?”Cass turned and looked at Mike, who was still
speaking with Denni and Michele. “Yep, he does.”“So that’s why I look like Brice and my brother
Ben.”“But you’re much prettier,” Cass said, giving Tess an impulsive hug. “I think you have pretty
eyes and hair.”Tess hugged her back. “Thank you for that nice compliment.”“You’re welcome,”
Cass said, showing off her good manners. Although she could be precocious and hard to keep
still, Cady and Trey worked hard to make sure she was well behaved.“Hey, you guys made it,”
Brice Morgan said, giving his mother a careful hug and slapping his dad on the back. The
moment he spotted Tess, he started toward her with a mischievous gleam in his eyes. “And look
who came out of hibernation. Is the sunlight hurting your eyes?”Tess glared at her brother. He
advanced toward her with a look on his face that said he was up to no good. She started backing
up and would have escaped except she bumped into something warm and solid. A spicy, familiar
scent flooded her nose and she felt an electrical jolt snap up her arms when her hands reached
behind her, connecting with the muscled thighs of a man.Jerking away, she turned to find herself
staring into the handsome face of Travis Thompson. It had been almost seven years since he
enlisted in the Army and told her goodbye. The years away made him even more appealing and,
in Tess’ mind, more dangerous.Blue eyes filled with mischief taunted her as he offered her a
wicked grin.“I see you still can’t keep your hands off me,” Travis teased, then yanked her to him,
giving her a big, brotherly hug. Tingling sensations spiraled from the top of Tess’ head to the tips
of her toes while her legs felt as stable as a worn out rubber band.His delicious scent engulfed
her as he leaned close and whispered. “It’s been a while, Tessie.”Angry, she pulled out of his
embrace, stepped back, and shot Travis a narrowed glare. “And you’re still incapable of calling
me by the correct name.”“Absolutely, Tessadora Tatiana Morgan. Is that better?” Travis laughed,
flashing white teeth in his tanned face. He knew the only thing she hated more than being called
Tessie was being referred to by the given name that she loathed her entire childhood.“Some
things never change,” Tess said, studying him. When Travis’ dad died suddenly of a heart attack,
he had a hard time handling the loss. He got into trouble, causing more than one head to shake
in dismay at his behavior. He’d always been the daredevil wild child of the Thompson family, but
when his adventures got him arrested for destruction of public property, even if it was blowing up
a public restroom at the park, something had to be done. After many lectures from his brothers
and a river of tears from his mother, he finally enlisted in the Army and spent almost six and a
half years in the service, completing two tours of duty overseas. From information she gleaned
through Brice, Travis was honorably discharged in December and came home a changed
man.Despite her determination not to, she couldn’t help but admire some of those changes.



Travis stood just over six-feet tall with a head of sandy brown crew cut hair. A teasing smile,
square jaw, and come-hither blue eyes completed the all too attractive package.While he’d been
only eighteen and not quite finished growing the last time she saw him, Travis was now a big
man with a broad chest and well-toned physique that probably had girls drooling after him for
miles around. She also sensed a shift in Travis from the devil-may-care boy to a man who hadn’t
escaped his life experiences unscathed.“Some things have definitely changed,” Travis said
cryptically before kissing his mother’s cheek then giving Lindsay and Cady one-armed
hugs.“Uncle Travis, are you really racing your car?” Cass asked, tugging at his hand. He picked
her up and tossed her in the air, making her giggle. “You bet I am, kiddo. Are you gonna
watch?”“Yep. Daddy said I get to sit on his soldiers,” Cass said, making everyone
laugh.“Shoulders, sweetie-pie,” Cady said, correcting the little girl. Born to the town drunk and
bad girl, Cass was a little behind in her classes, but catching up fast. Up until her mother passed
away right after Thanksgiving, Cass had no schooling or training. With school getting out for the
summer in a few weeks, Lindsay volunteered to help Cass with lessons during the break so she
wouldn’t get further behind.“Will you wave big when I drive by?” Travis asked, as Cass leaned
her head against his cheek. He inhaled the sweet fragrance of little girl that was a mixture of
bubblegum, strawberry shampoo and a lingering hint of babyhood. The scent reminded him of
another little girl he once knew. She had grown up quite beautifully, even if she was currently
staring at him like he’d sprouted horns.“Sure. I’ll wave like this,” Cass said, wildly flailing her arms
over her head as she leaned back in his arms. “How’s that?”“Perfect,” Travis said. If Cass did that
while sitting on Trey’s shoulders, she’d knock his cowboy hat off and possibly maim anyone
standing too close.“We better get going, dude,” Brice said, glancing at his watch. The race would
soon be starting.Travis set Cass down and rumpled her head of uncontrollable curls before
walking off with Brice. Tess watched him walk away, enjoying the view more than she wanted to
admit. Even dressed in his fire-proof coveralls and shoes, Travis cut a fine figure. Too fine.In an
attempt to hide her interest, Tess turned to Denni and started asking her all about life in The
Dalles, promising to have lunch with her one day in the coming week.><><A few months ago,
Brice talked Travis into fixing up a car so they could both participate in races. After finding a
wrecked car in Portland, Travis towed it home. With the help of Brice, his brothers, and a few of
their ranch hands, the vehicle was ready to roll in no time. Although he and Brice had been out to
the raceway before, today was the first time they were going to race with their family
watching.Now, parked side by side, they looked over the vehicles one last time before putting on
the rest of their gear. Excitedly climbing inside their cars, they waited for the signal for the event
to begin.Travis knew he needed to center his focus on the race ahead, but he found his thoughts
drifting to Tess.Growing up, she was the lone girl in the group of five rowdy boys. More than
once, she proved she could hold her own against them. While his brothers regarded her as an
honorary sister, Travis didn’t. Somewhere along the way, she became much more to him.When
they were in high school, he was so in love with her, he had a hard time thinking straight, but she
always looked at him like he was just one more obnoxious brother she had to tolerate. Part of the



reason he acted out so much then was due to his frustration with Tess and not knowing how to
handle his feelings for the sweet, sassy girl.The years he spent in the military might have
straightened him up and helped him become a responsible man, admittedly one with a hard
edge, but those same years had softened Tess. He remembered the last time he saw her was a
late summer morning. She’d been out riding and he borrowed Ben’s horse to find her. She was a
skilled rider and for a while he sat at the top of a hill watching her graceful movements on her
horse, Lila, before riding down to see her. Her dark hair was loose and tumbling in thick curls
down her back, her cheeks were flushed from the wind and the sun, and her eyes were like
molten pools of sweet milky chocolate. Travis thought she looked so beautiful.Seeing him
approach, she reined in her horse and waited. He wanted so badly to tell her how he felt about
her, but was afraid she’d either laugh at him or think he was perverted, since she treated him like
another brother.Instead of speaking about what weighed so heavily on his heart, he instead
memorized every detail of how she looked at that moment and kept that vision with him. From
the pain and struggle of boot camp to the unspeakable horrors of his time in the Middle East,
Travis carried the picture of Tess in his heart and focused on it when he thought he couldn’t get
through one more day, one more moment, of his life.He thought there was something she was
holding back that day they said goodbye. Her eyes were moist with tears and he remembered
Tess leaning from the saddle to place a hand on his leg, looking at him intently, making him
promise to come home safely.It took every ounce of courage he possessed to put a hand on the
back of her neck and pull her close, delivering a kiss that should have let her know beyond any
doubt what he felt in his heart. Before she could say anything, he turned the horse and raced
back to the house, telling the rest of the Morgan family goodbye before leaving.Reluctantly
tugging his thoughts back to the present, Travis recalled how sweet her lips tasted. He wondered
if they would still be as sweet. She was even more beautiful than he let himself remember. Big,
warm brown eyes and thick brown hair were complemented by her rosy cheeks, pert nose, and
heart-shaped face. Average height, she wasn’t tall or short, but she was definitely all woman.
Unlike so many of the girls who looked like walking skeletons, Tess was full figured and well
curved.Throughout their teen years, she was constantly on one diet or another, trying to lose
weight and often called herself fat. He’d never once thought that about her. In his eyes, she was
the epitome of how a woman should look – soft and voluptuous. Now, he could see a new
confidence in her, like she’d finally accepted herself.When she accidentally backed into him,
Travis felt a familiar jolt shoot through him. He couldn’t keep from pulling her into a hug, wrapping
his arms around her. He’d dreamed of doing it nearly every day he was in the Army and now that
the opportunity presented itself, he didn’t plan to miss out. Dressed in cowboy boots, jeans, and
a flowing blouse, she felt so wonderful in his arms. Even her scent was soft and delicate, with a
hint of something citrusy. He could smell it now, although their contact had been brief.Finally
noticing Brice waving to him from the corner of his eye, Travis realized it was time to get his head
back on the race and off Tess Morgan.He and Brice moved into the line of cars and the race
soon started. Travis used his military training to keep focused and it wasn’t long until he found



himself at the front with Brice right behind him. Zooming through the course, Travis marveled,
once again, that such a great raceway had been installed in Grass Valley. Although relatively
new, Oregon Raceway Park was gaining notoriety among both car and motorcycle racers. The
road course of just more than two miles offered sixteen turns and a few of them were quite
challenging.Travis roared right through the Half Pipe and North Bowl, holding his breath as he
came through the turn known as the Pucker Factor before speeding ahead.As he raced past the
group gathered to watch, Travis gained speed. Then he looked back to see a car burst into
flames. Startled to realize it was Brice, Travis whipped his car off the track, hurrying back to
where Brice crashed. It looked like he lost control and bounced the car off the concrete divider
lining the track near the starting line. Flipped on its side against a divider, flames licked greedily
at the hood. While a couple of guys attempted to extinguish the flames, another tried without
success to get Brice out of the car. The flames grew bigger and Travis was concerned about
getting Brice to safety.Travis jumped out of his car and assessed the situation as he ran. He
climbed up on the divider so he could reach into the car and felt a rush of adrenalin pump
through his veins. Quickly working to undo Brice’s harness, Travis could see him breathing even
though he was unconscious.He grabbed Brice beneath his arms, wrapping his hands around his
chest, and hauled him out of the car. Many hands waited to help lower him to the ground. By the
time he jumped off the concrete divider, Trey and Trent, along with Mike, Michele, and Tess were
gathered around the still form of Brice. Travis helped remove his helmet while Tess checked him
over. Brice’s eyes fluttered open and a collective sigh of relief was exhaled.“Brice, do you hurt
anywhere? Can you move your hands and feet? Does it hurt to breathe?” Tess peppered him
with questions, apparently scared half witless. The scene that just unfolded seemed like it
happened in slow motion. “I can’t believe you crashed and Travis had to run to your rescue.”“I’m
fine, just got the wind knocked out of me,” Brice said, trying to sit up. He took Tess’s hand in his
and gave it a squeeze. “Calm down, drill sergeant, I’m just fine.”Tess released a relieved sigh and
turned as Travis took one step away from them, then two before falling to his knees. He slumped
over with his head hanging down. She rushed over to him and placed a hand on his
back.“Travis? Are you okay?” Tess sounded more worried about him than her brother at this
point, as his breath came in short, tight gasps.As soon as Brice was safe and he knew he was
fine, Travis flashed back to another vehicle on fire, to another friend in danger. Only that time the
fire spread to the fuel tank and the truck exploded before Travis could do anything about it, killing
his friend and two others from his squad.He shook his head to clear away the memories, closed
his eyes, and tried to regain his mental balance. Head tipped back, Travis let the sunshine warm
his face while the earth beneath his knees provided a solid place to rest. The sound of voices he
recognized came from behind him. He could smell something soft and inviting, womanly.Tess.He
could smell her perfume.Slowly opening his eyes, he found her face close to his, looking at him
in concern.“You okay?” she asked quietly, her hand still on his shoulder as she leaned over
him.“Yeah, I’m okay,” he said, struggling to get to his feet. His knees still felt weak and he would
have fallen if Trey hadn’t stepped beside him, putting an arm around him.“Trav? Need some



help?” Trey asked, unable to hide his concern at what had brought Travis to his knees.Travis
knew he was turning into an adrenaline junkie, but couldn’t remember if he always crashed like
this when the thrill was over.“I’m good, thanks,” Travis said, gaining his equilibrium and stepping
away from Trey. “Brice scared me for a minute, is all.”“Hmm,” Trey said, still keeping a steadying
hand on Travis’ shoulder.Desperate to lighten the mood, Travis gave Trey a playful slug on the
arm and winked at Tess. “No need to fuss. Brice has earned all the attention today,” he said then
walked back to Brice and thumped him on the back, joining in the conversation of those who
gathered around them.Tess and Trey both stood watching and wondering what was going on
with Travis. It was obviously something more than just helping Brice out of the wrecked
car.Chapter OneLove is a Mystery.You can't find it; it has to find you.Author Unknown“I know you
don’t like it, Mom, but you aren’t going to get better unless we do this,” Tess Morgan said as she
helped her mother through a series of exercises meant to strengthen her wrist.“I know you don’t
like it, Mom, but you aren’t going to get better unless we do this,” Tess Morgan said as she
helped her mother through a series of exercises meant to strengthen her wrist.“This whole thing
is so frustrating,” Michele Morgan said, watching as Tess guided her through the paces of the
exercise routine. An excellent physical therapist, Tess was thorough but gentle in her work. “I
should have paid more attention to where I was walking and none of this would be
necessary.”“This whole thing is so frustrating,” Michele Morgan said, watching as Tess guided
her through the paces of the exercise routine. An excellent physical therapist, Tess was thorough
but gentle in her work. “I should have paid more attention to where I was walking and none of this
would be necessary.”“You couldn’t help it. Who knew a combination of wet steps, the cat twining
around your feet, and an armload of boxes would result in you falling?” Tess said with a teasing
smile. Her mom had a bad habit of trying to do too much at once. That was the case the day the
cat tripped her on the front steps. Michele had been carrying one too many boxes to the car for
the community rummage sale. “It’s not like you to ever try to carry more than you should.”“You
couldn’t help it. Who knew a combination of wet steps, the cat twining around your feet, and an
armload of boxes would result in you falling?” Tess said with a teasing smile. Her mom had a bad
habit of trying to do too much at once. That was the case the day the cat tripped her on the front
steps. Michele had been carrying one too many boxes to the car for the community rummage
sale. “It’s not like you to ever try to carry more than you should.”“I’m not the only one guilty of that,
Tess.” Michele released a long-suffering sigh. “I’m just grateful I sprained my wrist when I did. If
you were still living in Portland, who would help me?”“I’m not the only one guilty of that, Tess.”
Michele released a long-suffering sigh. “I’m just grateful I sprained my wrist when I did. If you
were still living in Portland, who would help me?”Tess had resided in Portland since she began
her career in physical therapy a few years ago. However, she grew weary of the noise and the
city. Two weeks ago, Tess accepted a position in The Dalles, Oregon, and moved home to Grass
Valley where she commuted an hour to work. Not only was she around to help take care of the
household chores Michele couldn’t do one handed, she provided the physical therapy her
mother would have needed to drive into The Dalles to receive.Tess had resided in Portland since



she began her career in physical therapy a few years ago. However, she grew weary of the noise
and the city. Two weeks ago, Tess accepted a position in The Dalles, Oregon, and moved home
to Grass Valley where she commuted an hour to work. Not only was she around to help take
care of the household chores Michele couldn’t do one handed, she provided the physical
therapy her mother would have needed to drive into The Dalles to receive.Smiling at her mother,
Tess continued taking her through the therapy exercises. She was just finishing when her dad
poked his head into the room.Smiling at her mother, Tess continued taking her through the
therapy exercises. She was just finishing when her dad poked his head into the room.“You ladies
ready to go? We don’t want to be late,” Mike Morgan said with a twinkle in his warm brown
eyes.“You ladies ready to go? We don’t want to be late,” Mike Morgan said with a twinkle in his
warm brown eyes.“Your daughter just finished her torture session, so I could use a little fun
about now,” Michele said, taking Mike’s hand and getting to her feet. “Let’s go see how Brice
does today. Too bad Ben had to work this weekend. It would be so nice to have all three of you
kids together.”“Your daughter just finished her torture session, so I could use a little fun about
now,” Michele said, taking Mike’s hand and getting to her feet. “Let’s go see how Brice does
today. Too bad Ben had to work this weekend. It would be so nice to have all three of you kids
together.”“I think I’ll stay here. I’ve got plenty to keep me occupied,” Tess said, trying to look busy
as she put the therapy bands back into a case. There were a few people in the small community
of Grass Valley she preferred not to see. Brice’s best friend, Travis Thompson, was at the top of
the list.“I think I’ll stay here. I’ve got plenty to keep me occupied,” Tess said, trying to look busy as
she put the therapy bands back into a case. There were a few people in the small community of
Grass Valley she preferred not to see. Brice’s best friend, Travis Thompson, was at the top of the
list.Almost seven years ago he gave her a kiss goodbye that sent her world spinning off-kilter
and she hadn’t seen or spoken to him since. As a former playmate and occasional enemy, the
good-looking cowboy excelled at provoking her with his wild, reckless behavior. Tess couldn’t
imagine the teasing charmer growing up in the time they’d been apart. The fact that he was
driving in the race today proved that point.Almost seven years ago he gave her a kiss goodbye
that sent her world spinning off-kilter and she hadn’t seen or spoken to him since. As a former
playmate and occasional enemy, the good-looking cowboy excelled at provoking her with his
wild, reckless behavior. Tess couldn’t imagine the teasing charmer growing up in the time they’d
been apart. The fact that he was driving in the race today proved that point.“I heard you tell your
brother you’d watch him today and watch him you will,” Michele said, giving Tess a motherly
scowl. “You’ve managed to avoid seeing anyone since you moved back. It’s a beautiful spring
day and I insist you come along.”“I heard you tell your brother you’d watch him today and watch
him you will,” Michele said, giving Tess a motherly scowl. “You’ve managed to avoid seeing
anyone since you moved back. It’s a beautiful spring day and I insist you come along.”“Yes,
Mother,” Tess said, knowing when her mother laid down the law, she might as well surrender and
go along with her plans.“Yes, Mother,” Tess said, knowing when her mother laid down the law,
she might as well surrender and go along with her plans.In less than ten minutes, they arrived at



Oregon Raceway Park where the Morgan family joined the rest of the spectators as they waited
for the race to start. First, the participants would show off their cars and then they’d get down to
the racing action. Slowly walking toward a group of people gathered near the track, Tess
recognized many of the faces. After growing up in Grass Valley, it would be hard to go to any kind
of event in the area without knowing most of those attending.In less than ten minutes, they
arrived at Oregon Raceway Park where the Morgan family joined the rest of the spectators as
they waited for the race to start. First, the participants would show off their cars and then they’d
get down to the racing action. Slowly walking toward a group of people gathered near the track,
Tess recognized many of the faces. After growing up in Grass Valley, it would be hard to go to
any kind of event in the area without knowing most of those attending.With an exchange of
friendly waves, Tess soon found herself standing next to the expanding Thompson family.
Michele Morgan and Denni Thompson had been good friends since before their children were
born. Tess remembered many an afternoon spent at the Triple T Ranch playing with the three
Thompson boys or having them join the three Morgan children at the Running M Ranch.With an
exchange of friendly waves, Tess soon found herself standing next to the expanding Thompson
family. Michele Morgan and Denni Thompson had been good friends since before their children
were born. Tess remembered many an afternoon spent at the Triple T Ranch playing with the
three Thompson boys or having them join the three Morgan children at the Running M
Ranch.Travis Thompson and Brice Morgan, only days apart in age, became best friends as soon
as they were old enough to walk. Trent Thompson and Tess’s older brother Ben were the same
age and also friends. Trey Thompson was the oldest of the group and often filled the role of
leader of their little tribe when they were kids.Travis Thompson and Brice Morgan, only days
apart in age, became best friends as soon as they were old enough to walk. Trent Thompson
and Tess’s older brother Ben were the same age and also friends. Trey Thompson was the
oldest of the group and often filled the role of leader of their little tribe when they were kids.That
left Tess sandwiched between the five boys and often uncertain as to where she fit in, especially
when Travis always made her feel so unsettled.That left Tess sandwiched between the five boys
and often uncertain as to where she fit in, especially when Travis always made her feel so
unsettled.Both Mike and Michele gave Denni Thompson a hug, visiting about her work at a quilt
shop in The Dalles. She moved into town after her husband passed away seven years ago. It
seemed Drew Thompson’s memories lingered too vividly at the ranch for Denni to be able to
move past her grief.Both Mike and Michele gave Denni Thompson a hug, visiting about her work
at a quilt shop in The Dalles. She moved into town after her husband passed away seven years
ago. It seemed Drew Thompson’s memories lingered too vividly at the ranch for Denni to be able
to move past her grief.Tess took a moment to observe Trey and his beautiful bride, Cady, along
with the adorable red-headed girl they adopted a few months ago. Trent was also there, not
getting more than a step or two away from his fiancé, Lindsay Pierce, Grass Valley’s first grade
and kindergarten teacher. Although Cady and Lindsay weren’t originally from Grass Valley, they
both seemed to fit into the community and the Thompson family with ease.Tess took a moment



to observe Trey and his beautiful bride, Cady, along with the adorable red-headed girl they
adopted a few months ago. Trent was also there, not getting more than a step or two away from
his fiancé, Lindsay Pierce, Grass Valley’s first grade and kindergarten teacher. Although Cady
and Lindsay weren’t originally from Grass Valley, they both seemed to fit into the community and
the Thompson family with ease.Tess walked up to Trent and held out her hand. “I hear
congratulations are in order.”Tess walked up to Trent and held out her hand. “I hear
congratulations are in order.”“Thanks, Tess,” Trent said, ignoring the handshake and giving her a
one-armed hug, keeping his other around Lindsay. “You’ve met Lindsay, haven’t you?”“Thanks,
Tess,” Trent said, ignoring the handshake and giving her a one-armed hug, keeping his other
around Lindsay. “You’ve met Lindsay, haven’t you?”“Yes, a few times. It’s nice to see you again,
Lindsay. You are engaged to one of the nicest guys I know. I’m really happy for you both,” Tess
said with genuine warmth. From what she heard, Lindsay was as pretty on the inside as she was
on the outside.“Yes, a few times. It’s nice to see you again, Lindsay. You are engaged to one of
the nicest guys I know. I’m really happy for you both,” Tess said with genuine warmth. From what
she heard, Lindsay was as pretty on the inside as she was on the outside.She thought the two of
them made a very striking couple. Trent, who was six-foot-five, couldn’t have found a girl better
suited to him than Lindsay with her six-foot frame and athletic build. From the few dates she’d
had with Trent when they were younger, Tess knew he was a wonderful gentleman who would
treat Lindsay with love, respect, and care. “Have you set a date yet?”She thought the two of them
made a very striking couple. Trent, who was six-foot-five, couldn’t have found a girl better suited
to him than Lindsay with her six-foot frame and athletic build. From the few dates she’d had with
Trent when they were younger, Tess knew he was a wonderful gentleman who would treat
Lindsay with love, respect, and care. “Have you set a date yet?”“We’re thinking between the end
of wheat harvest and before school starts,” Lindsay said, her face glowing. Anyone could see
she and Trent were deeply in love.“We’re thinking between the end of wheat harvest and before
school starts,” Lindsay said, her face glowing. Anyone could see she and Trent were deeply in
love.“Sounds like you’ll have a busy summer,” Tess said, feeling the warmth of a hand on her
arm. She turned and found herself engulfed in a hug from Trey. She’d nearly forgotten the
Thompsons were all big huggers, having avoided the family as much as possible in hopes of not
running into Travis.“Sounds like you’ll have a busy summer,” Tess said, feeling the warmth of a
hand on her arm. She turned and found herself engulfed in a hug from Trey. She’d nearly
forgotten the Thompsons were all big huggers, having avoided the family as much as possible in
hopes of not running into Travis.“Miss Tess, I heard you were back but haven’t seen you around.
Glad you could make it today,” Trey said. A smile lit his gorgeous face and his bright turquoise
eyes. Tess could see why people always said he was the best looking of the three boys. Trent
was the gentle giant and Travis was the rowdy rebel.“Miss Tess, I heard you were back but
haven’t seen you around. Glad you could make it today,” Trey said. A smile lit his gorgeous face
and his bright turquoise eyes. Tess could see why people always said he was the best looking of
the three boys. Trent was the gentle giant and Travis was the rowdy rebel.“Thanks. It’s nice to be



home, I think,” Tess said with a laugh that made everyone smile.“Thanks. It’s nice to be home, I
think,” Tess said with a laugh that made everyone smile.“I’d like you to meet my wife, Cady,” Trey
said, sliding his arm around the shoulders of a beautiful brunette. “Cady, this is Tess Morgan,
Brice’s older sister by almost a year. She used to keep all of us boys on the straight and narrow.
Tess is our unofficial sister, since we never had one of our own, and the only girl to ever be
initiated into our manly-men fort.”“I’d like you to meet my wife, Cady,” Trey said, sliding his arm
around the shoulders of a beautiful brunette. “Cady, this is Tess Morgan, Brice’s older sister by
almost a year. She used to keep all of us boys on the straight and narrow. Tess is our unofficial
sister, since we never had one of our own, and the only girl to ever be initiated into our manly-
men fort.”“Thanks for putting up with them,” Cady said with a smile as she gave Tess a friendly
hug. “It’s lovely to meet you. With Travis home and Brice hanging around, I’ve heard them talk
about you.”“Thanks for putting up with them,” Cady said with a smile as she gave Tess a friendly
hug. “It’s lovely to meet you. With Travis home and Brice hanging around, I’ve heard them talk
about you.”“And you’re still happy to meet me?” Tess teased. “I can only imagine the stories
those two shared.”“And you’re still happy to meet me?” Tess teased. “I can only imagine the
stories those two shared.”“All good,” Cady said reassuringly.“All good,” Cady said
reassuringly.Tess decided Trey and Trent did well in choosing their spouses. She liked both
women immediately and immensely. When something brushed against her legs, she looked
down into a pair of big baby blue eyes set in an impish face.Tess decided Trey and Trent did well
in choosing their spouses. She liked both women immediately and immensely. When something
brushed against her legs, she looked down into a pair of big baby blue eyes set in an impish
face.“You must be Cass,” Tess said, bending down to shake the little girl’s hand. “It’s a pleasure
to meet you.”“You must be Cass,” Tess said, bending down to shake the little girl’s hand. “It’s a
pleasure to meet you.”“Thank you. You look like Uncle Travis’ friend,” Cass said, studying her
with open curiosity.“Thank you. You look like Uncle Travis’ friend,” Cass said, studying her with
open curiosity.“That’s because Brice is my brother,” Tess explained. “Your daddy looks like your
Uncle Trent and Uncle Travis, doesn’t he?”“That’s because Brice is my brother,” Tess explained.
“Your daddy looks like your Uncle Trent and Uncle Travis, doesn’t he?”“Yep. Mama says you can
pick a Thompson out anywhere,” Cass said with a firm nod of her head.“Yep. Mama says you can
pick a Thompson out anywhere,” Cass said with a firm nod of her head.Tess laughed. “That is
true. Well, you can also pick out a Morgan. Don’t you think Brice looks like my dad?”Tess
laughed. “That is true. Well, you can also pick out a Morgan. Don’t you think Brice looks like my
dad?”Cass turned and looked at Mike, who was still speaking with Denni and Michele. “Yep, he
does.”Cass turned and looked at Mike, who was still speaking with Denni and Michele. “Yep, he
does.”“So that’s why I look like Brice and my brother Ben.”“So that’s why I look like Brice and my
brother Ben.”“But you’re much prettier,” Cass said, giving Tess an impulsive hug. “I think you have
pretty eyes and hair.”“But you’re much prettier,” Cass said, giving Tess an impulsive hug. “I think
you have pretty eyes and hair.”Tess hugged her back. “Thank you for that nice compliment.”Tess
hugged her back. “Thank you for that nice compliment.”“You’re welcome,” Cass said, showing off



her good manners. Although she could be precocious and hard to keep still, Cady and Trey
worked hard to make sure she was well behaved.“You’re welcome,” Cass said, showing off her
good manners. Although she could be precocious and hard to keep still, Cady and Trey worked
hard to make sure she was well behaved.“Hey, you guys made it,” Brice Morgan said, giving his
mother a careful hug and slapping his dad on the back. The moment he spotted Tess, he started
toward her with a mischievous gleam in his eyes. “And look who came out of hibernation. Is the
sunlight hurting your eyes?”“Hey, you guys made it,” Brice Morgan said, giving his mother a
careful hug and slapping his dad on the back. The moment he spotted Tess, he started toward
her with a mischievous gleam in his eyes. “And look who came out of hibernation. Is the sunlight
hurting your eyes?”Tess glared at her brother. He advanced toward her with a look on his face
that said he was up to no good. She started backing up and would have escaped except she
bumped into something warm and solid. A spicy, familiar scent flooded her nose and she felt an
electrical jolt snap up her arms when her hands reached behind her, connecting with the
muscled thighs of a man.Tess glared at her brother. He advanced toward her with a look on his
face that said he was up to no good. She started backing up and would have escaped except
she bumped into something warm and solid. A spicy, familiar scent flooded her nose and she felt
an electrical jolt snap up her arms when her hands reached behind her, connecting with the
muscled thighs of a man.Jerking away, she turned to find herself staring into the handsome face
of Travis Thompson. It had been almost seven years since he enlisted in the Army and told her
goodbye. The years away made him even more appealing and, in Tess’ mind, more
dangerous.Jerking away, she turned to find herself staring into the handsome face of Travis
Thompson. It had been almost seven years since he enlisted in the Army and told her goodbye.
The years away made him even more appealing and, in Tess’ mind, more dangerous.Blue eyes
filled with mischief taunted her as he offered her a wicked grin.Blue eyes filled with mischief
taunted her as he offered her a wicked grin.“I see you still can’t keep your hands off me,” Travis
teased, then yanked her to him, giving her a big, brotherly hug. Tingling sensations spiraled from
the top of Tess’ head to the tips of her toes while her legs felt as stable as a worn out rubber
band.“I see you still can’t keep your hands off me,” Travis teased, then yanked her to him, giving
her a big, brotherly hug. Tingling sensations spiraled from the top of Tess’ head to the tips of her
toes while her legs felt as stable as a worn out rubber band.His delicious scent engulfed her as
he leaned close and whispered. “It’s been a while, Tessie.”His delicious scent engulfed her as he
leaned close and whispered. “It’s been a while, Tessie.”Angry, she pulled out of his embrace,
stepped back, and shot Travis a narrowed glare. “And you’re still incapable of calling me by the
correct name.”Angry, she pulled out of his embrace, stepped back, and shot Travis a narrowed
glare. “And you’re still incapable of calling me by the correct name.”“Absolutely, Tessadora
Tatiana Morgan. Is that better?” Travis laughed, flashing white teeth in his tanned face. He knew
the only thing she hated more than being called Tessie was being referred to by the given name
that she loathed her entire childhood.“Absolutely, Tessadora Tatiana Morgan. Is that better?”
Travis laughed, flashing white teeth in his tanned face. He knew the only thing she hated more



than being called Tessie was being referred to by the given name that she loathed her entire
childhood.“Some things never change,” Tess said, studying him. When Travis’ dad died suddenly
of a heart attack, he had a hard time handling the loss. He got into trouble, causing more than
one head to shake in dismay at his behavior. He’d always been the daredevil wild child of the
Thompson family, but when his adventures got him arrested for destruction of public property,
even if it was blowing up a public restroom at the park, something had to be done. After many
lectures from his brothers and a river of tears from his mother, he finally enlisted in the Army and
spent almost six and a half years in the service, completing two tours of duty overseas. From
information she gleaned through Brice, Travis was honorably discharged in December and came
home a changed man.“Some things never change,” Tess said, studying him. When Travis’ dad
died suddenly of a heart attack, he had a hard time handling the loss. He got into trouble,
causing more than one head to shake in dismay at his behavior. He’d always been the daredevil
wild child of the Thompson family, but when his adventures got him arrested for destruction of
public property, even if it was blowing up a public restroom at the park, something had to be
done. After many lectures from his brothers and a river of tears from his mother, he finally
enlisted in the Army and spent almost six and a half years in the service, completing two tours of
duty overseas. From information she gleaned through Brice, Travis was honorably discharged in
December and came home a changed man.Despite her determination not to, she couldn’t help
but admire some of those changes. Travis stood just over six-feet tall with a head of sandy brown
crew cut hair. A teasing smile, square jaw, and come-hither blue eyes completed the all too
attractive package.Despite her determination not to, she couldn’t help but admire some of those
changes. Travis stood just over six-feet tall with a head of sandy brown crew cut hair. A teasing
smile, square jaw, and come-hither blue eyes completed the all too attractive package.While
he’d been only eighteen and not quite finished growing the last time she saw him, Travis was
now a big man with a broad chest and well-toned physique that probably had girls drooling after
him for miles around. She also sensed a shift in Travis from the devil-may-care boy to a man who
hadn’t escaped his life experiences unscathed.While he’d been only eighteen and not quite
finished growing the last time she saw him, Travis was now a big man with a broad chest and
well-toned physique that probably had girls drooling after him for miles around. She also sensed
a shift in Travis from the devil-may-care boy to a man who hadn’t escaped his life experiences
unscathed.“Some things have definitely changed,” Travis said cryptically before kissing his
mother’s cheek then giving Lindsay and Cady one-armed hugs.“Some things have definitely
changed,” Travis said cryptically before kissing his mother’s cheek then giving Lindsay and Cady
one-armed hugs.“Uncle Travis, are you really racing your car?” Cass asked, tugging at his hand.
He picked her up and tossed her in the air, making her giggle. “You bet I am, kiddo. Are you
gonna watch?”“Uncle Travis, are you really racing your car?” Cass asked, tugging at his hand.
He picked her up and tossed her in the air, making her giggle. “You bet I am, kiddo. Are you
gonna watch?”“Yep. Daddy said I get to sit on his soldiers,” Cass said, making everyone
laugh.“Yep. Daddy said I get to sit on his soldiers,” Cass said, making everyone



laugh.“Shoulders, sweetie-pie,” Cady said, correcting the little girl. Born to the town drunk and
bad girl, Cass was a little behind in her classes, but catching up fast. Up until her mother passed
away right after Thanksgiving, Cass had no schooling or training. With school getting out for the
summer in a few weeks, Lindsay volunteered to help Cass with lessons during the break so she
wouldn’t get further behind.“Shoulders, sweetie-pie,” Cady said, correcting the little girl. Born to
the town drunk and bad girl, Cass was a little behind in her classes, but catching up fast. Up until
her mother passed away right after Thanksgiving, Cass had no schooling or training. With school
getting out for the summer in a few weeks, Lindsay volunteered to help Cass with lessons during
the break so she wouldn’t get further behind.“Will you wave big when I drive by?” Travis asked,
as Cass leaned her head against his cheek. He inhaled the sweet fragrance of little girl that was
a mixture of bubblegum, strawberry shampoo and a lingering hint of babyhood. The scent
reminded him of another little girl he once knew. She had grown up quite beautifully, even if she
was currently staring at him like he’d sprouted horns.“Will you wave big when I drive by?” Travis
asked, as Cass leaned her head against his cheek. He inhaled the sweet fragrance of little girl
that was a mixture of bubblegum, strawberry shampoo and a lingering hint of babyhood. The
scent reminded him of another little girl he once knew. She had grown up quite beautifully, even
if she was currently staring at him like he’d sprouted horns.“Sure. I’ll wave like this,” Cass said,
wildly flailing her arms over her head as she leaned back in his arms. “How’s that?”“Sure. I’ll
wave like this,” Cass said, wildly flailing her arms over her head as she leaned back in his arms.
“How’s that?”“Perfect,” Travis said. If Cass did that while sitting on Trey’s shoulders, she’d knock
his cowboy hat off and possibly maim anyone standing too close.“Perfect,” Travis said. If Cass
did that while sitting on Trey’s shoulders, she’d knock his cowboy hat off and possibly maim
anyone standing too close.“We better get going, dude,” Brice said, glancing at his watch. The
race would soon be starting.“We better get going, dude,” Brice said, glancing at his watch. The
race would soon be starting.Travis set Cass down and rumpled her head of uncontrollable curls
before walking off with Brice. Tess watched him walk away, enjoying the view more than she
wanted to admit. Even dressed in his fire-proof coveralls and shoes, Travis cut a fine figure. Too
fine.Travis set Cass down and rumpled her head of uncontrollable curls before walking off with
Brice. Tess watched him walk away, enjoying the view more than she wanted to admit. Even
dressed in his fire-proof coveralls and shoes, Travis cut a fine figure. Too fine.In an attempt to
hide her interest, Tess turned to Denni and started asking her all about life in The Dalles,
promising to have lunch with her one day in the coming week.In an attempt to hide her interest,
Tess turned to Denni and started asking her all about life in The Dalles, promising to have lunch
with her one day in the coming week.><><><><A few months ago, Brice talked Travis into fixing
up a car so they could both participate in races. After finding a wrecked car in Portland, Travis
towed it home. With the help of Brice, his brothers, and a few of their ranch hands, the vehicle
was ready to roll in no time. Although he and Brice had been out to the raceway before, today
was the first time they were going to race with their family watching.A few months ago, Brice
talked Travis into fixing up a car so they could both participate in races. After finding a wrecked



car in Portland, Travis towed it home. With the help of Brice, his brothers, and a few of their ranch
hands, the vehicle was ready to roll in no time. Although he and Brice had been out to the
raceway before, today was the first time they were going to race with their family watching.Now,
parked side by side, they looked over the vehicles one last time before putting on the rest of their
gear. Excitedly climbing inside their cars, they waited for the signal for the event to begin.Now,
parked side by side, they looked over the vehicles one last time before putting on the rest of their
gear. Excitedly climbing inside their cars, they waited for the signal for the event to begin.Travis
knew he needed to center his focus on the race ahead, but he found his thoughts drifting to
Tess.Travis knew he needed to center his focus on the race ahead, but he found his thoughts
drifting to Tess.Growing up, she was the lone girl in the group of five rowdy boys. More than
once, she proved she could hold her own against them. While his brothers regarded her as an
honorary sister, Travis didn’t. Somewhere along the way, she became much more to
him.Growing up, she was the lone girl in the group of five rowdy boys. More than once, she
proved she could hold her own against them. While his brothers regarded her as an honorary
sister, Travis didn’t. Somewhere along the way, she became much more to him.When they were
in high school, he was so in love with her, he had a hard time thinking straight, but she always
looked at him like he was just one more obnoxious brother she had to tolerate. Part of the reason
he acted out so much then was due to his frustration with Tess and not knowing how to handle
his feelings for the sweet, sassy girl.When they were in high school, he was so in love with her,
he had a hard time thinking straight, but she always looked at him like he was just one more
obnoxious brother she had to tolerate. Part of the reason he acted out so much then was due to
his frustration with Tess and not knowing how to handle his feelings for the sweet, sassy girl.The
years he spent in the military might have straightened him up and helped him become a
responsible man, admittedly one with a hard edge, but those same years had softened Tess. He
remembered the last time he saw her was a late summer morning. She’d been out riding and he
borrowed Ben’s horse to find her. She was a skilled rider and for a while he sat at the top of a hill
watching her graceful movements on her horse, Lila, before riding down to see her. Her dark hair
was loose and tumbling in thick curls down her back, her cheeks were flushed from the wind and
the sun, and her eyes were like molten pools of sweet milky chocolate. Travis thought she looked
so beautiful.The years he spent in the military might have straightened him up and helped him
become a responsible man, admittedly one with a hard edge, but those same years had
softened Tess. He remembered the last time he saw her was a late summer morning. She’d
been out riding and he borrowed Ben’s horse to find her. She was a skilled rider and for a while
he sat at the top of a hill watching her graceful movements on her horse, Lila, before riding down
to see her. Her dark hair was loose and tumbling in thick curls down her back, her cheeks were
flushed from the wind and the sun, and her eyes were like molten pools of sweet milky
chocolate. Travis thought she looked so beautiful.Seeing him approach, she reined in her horse
and waited. He wanted so badly to tell her how he felt about her, but was afraid she’d either
laugh at him or think he was perverted, since she treated him like another brother.Seeing him



approach, she reined in her horse and waited. He wanted so badly to tell her how he felt about
her, but was afraid she’d either laugh at him or think he was perverted, since she treated him like
another brother.Instead of speaking about what weighed so heavily on his heart, he instead
memorized every detail of how she looked at that moment and kept that vision with him. From
the pain and struggle of boot camp to the unspeakable horrors of his time in the Middle East,
Travis carried the picture of Tess in his heart and focused on it when he thought he couldn’t get
through one more day, one more moment, of his life.Instead of speaking about what weighed so
heavily on his heart, he instead memorized every detail of how she looked at that moment and
kept that vision with him. From the pain and struggle of boot camp to the unspeakable horrors of
his time in the Middle East, Travis carried the picture of Tess in his heart and focused on it when
he thought he couldn’t get through one more day, one more moment, of his life.He thought there
was something she was holding back that day they said goodbye. Her eyes were moist with
tears and he remembered Tess leaning from the saddle to place a hand on his leg, looking at
him intently, making him promise to come home safely.He thought there was something she was
holding back that day they said goodbye. Her eyes were moist with tears and he remembered
Tess leaning from the saddle to place a hand on his leg, looking at him intently, making him
promise to come home safely.It took every ounce of courage he possessed to put a hand on the
back of her neck and pull her close, delivering a kiss that should have let her know beyond any
doubt what he felt in his heart. Before she could say anything, he turned the horse and raced
back to the house, telling the rest of the Morgan family goodbye before leaving.It took every
ounce of courage he possessed to put a hand on the back of her neck and pull her close,
delivering a kiss that should have let her know beyond any doubt what he felt in his heart. Before
she could say anything, he turned the horse and raced back to the house, telling the rest of the
Morgan family goodbye before leaving.Reluctantly tugging his thoughts back to the present,
Travis recalled how sweet her lips tasted. He wondered if they would still be as sweet. She was
even more beautiful than he let himself remember. Big, warm brown eyes and thick brown hair
were complemented by her rosy cheeks, pert nose, and heart-shaped face. Average height, she
wasn’t tall or short, but she was definitely all woman. Unlike so many of the girls who looked like
walking skeletons, Tess was full figured and well curved.Reluctantly tugging his thoughts back to
the present, Travis recalled how sweet her lips tasted. He wondered if they would still be as
sweet. She was even more beautiful than he let himself remember. Big, warm brown eyes and
thick brown hair were complemented by her rosy cheeks, pert nose, and heart-shaped face.
Average height, she wasn’t tall or short, but she was definitely all woman. Unlike so many of the
girls who looked like walking skeletons, Tess was full figured and well curved.Throughout their
teen years, she was constantly on one diet or another, trying to lose weight and often called
herself fat. He’d never once thought that about her. In his eyes, she was the epitome of how a
woman should look – soft and voluptuous. Now, he could see a new confidence in her, like she’d
finally accepted herself.Throughout their teen years, she was constantly on one diet or another,
trying to lose weight and often called herself fat. He’d never once thought that about her. In his



eyes, she was the epitome of how a woman should look – soft and voluptuous. Now, he could
see a new confidence in her, like she’d finally accepted herself.When she accidentally backed
into him, Travis felt a familiar jolt shoot through him. He couldn’t keep from pulling her into a hug,
wrapping his arms around her. He’d dreamed of doing it nearly every day he was in the Army
and now that the opportunity presented itself, he didn’t plan to miss out. Dressed in cowboy
boots, jeans, and a flowing blouse, she felt so wonderful in his arms. Even her scent was soft
and delicate, with a hint of something citrusy. He could smell it now, although their contact had
been brief.When she accidentally backed into him, Travis felt a familiar jolt shoot through him. He
couldn’t keep from pulling her into a hug, wrapping his arms around her. He’d dreamed of doing
it nearly every day he was in the Army and now that the opportunity presented itself, he didn’t
plan to miss out. Dressed in cowboy boots, jeans, and a flowing blouse, she felt so wonderful in
his arms. Even her scent was soft and delicate, with a hint of something citrusy. He could smell it
now, although their contact had been brief.Finally noticing Brice waving to him from the corner of
his eye, Travis realized it was time to get his head back on the race and off Tess Morgan.Finally
noticing Brice waving to him from the corner of his eye, Travis realized it was time to get his head
back on the race and off Tess Morgan.He and Brice moved into the line of cars and the race
soon started. Travis used his military training to keep focused and it wasn’t long until he found
himself at the front with Brice right behind him. Zooming through the course, Travis marveled,
once again, that such a great raceway had been installed in Grass Valley. Although relatively
new, Oregon Raceway Park was gaining notoriety among both car and motorcycle racers. The
road course of just more than two miles offered sixteen turns and a few of them were quite
challenging.He and Brice moved into the line of cars and the race soon started. Travis used his
military training to keep focused and it wasn’t long until he found himself at the front with Brice
right behind him. Zooming through the course, Travis marveled, once again, that such a great
raceway had been installed in Grass Valley. Although relatively new, Oregon Raceway Park was
gaining notoriety among both car and motorcycle racers. The road course of just more than two
miles offered sixteen turns and a few of them were quite challenging.Travis roared right through
the Half Pipe and North Bowl, holding his breath as he came through the turn known as the
Pucker Factor before speeding ahead.Travis roared right through the Half Pipe and North Bowl,
holding his breath as he came through the turn known as the Pucker Factor before speeding
ahead.As he raced past the group gathered to watch, Travis gained speed. Then he looked back
to see a car burst into flames. Startled to realize it was Brice, Travis whipped his car off the track,
hurrying back to where Brice crashed. It looked like he lost control and bounced the car off the
concrete divider lining the track near the starting line. Flipped on its side against a divider,
flames licked greedily at the hood. While a couple of guys attempted to extinguish the flames,
another tried without success to get Brice out of the car. The flames grew bigger and Travis was
concerned about getting Brice to safety.As he raced past the group gathered to watch, Travis
gained speed. Then he looked back to see a car burst into flames. Startled to realize it was
Brice, Travis whipped his car off the track, hurrying back to where Brice crashed. It looked like he



lost control and bounced the car off the concrete divider lining the track near the starting line.
Flipped on its side against a divider, flames licked greedily at the hood. While a couple of guys
attempted to extinguish the flames, another tried without success to get Brice out of the car. The
flames grew bigger and Travis was concerned about getting Brice to safety.Travis jumped out of
his car and assessed the situation as he ran. He climbed up on the divider so he could reach
into the car and felt a rush of adrenalin pump through his veins. Quickly working to undo Brice’s
harness, Travis could see him breathing even though he was unconscious.Travis jumped out of
his car and assessed the situation as he ran. He climbed up on the divider so he could reach
into the car and felt a rush of adrenalin pump through his veins. Quickly working to undo Brice’s
harness, Travis could see him breathing even though he was unconscious.He grabbed Brice
beneath his arms, wrapping his hands around his chest, and hauled him out of the car. Many
hands waited to help lower him to the ground. By the time he jumped off the concrete divider,
Trey and Trent, along with Mike, Michele, and Tess were gathered around the still form of Brice.
Travis helped remove his helmet while Tess checked him over. Brice’s eyes fluttered open and a
collective sigh of relief was exhaled.He grabbed Brice beneath his arms, wrapping his hands
around his chest, and hauled him out of the car. Many hands waited to help lower him to the
ground. By the time he jumped off the concrete divider, Trey and Trent, along with Mike, Michele,
and Tess were gathered around the still form of Brice. Travis helped remove his helmet while
Tess checked him over. Brice’s eyes fluttered open and a collective sigh of relief was
exhaled.“Brice, do you hurt anywhere? Can you move your hands and feet? Does it hurt to
breathe?” Tess peppered him with questions, apparently scared half witless. The scene that just
unfolded seemed like it happened in slow motion. “I can’t believe you crashed and Travis had to
run to your rescue.”“Brice, do you hurt anywhere? Can you move your hands and feet? Does it
hurt to breathe?” Tess peppered him with questions, apparently scared half witless. The scene
that just unfolded seemed like it happened in slow motion. “I can’t believe you crashed and
Travis had to run to your rescue.”“I’m fine, just got the wind knocked out of me,” Brice said, trying
to sit up. He took Tess’s hand in his and gave it a squeeze. “Calm down, drill sergeant, I’m just
fine.”“I’m fine, just got the wind knocked out of me,” Brice said, trying to sit up. He took Tess’s
hand in his and gave it a squeeze. “Calm down, drill sergeant, I’m just fine.”Tess released a
relieved sigh and turned as Travis took one step away from them, then two before falling to his
knees. He slumped over with his head hanging down. She rushed over to him and placed a hand
on his back.Tess released a relieved sigh and turned as Travis took one step away from them,
then two before falling to his knees. He slumped over with his head hanging down. She rushed
over to him and placed a hand on his back.“Travis? Are you okay?” Tess sounded more worried
about him than her brother at this point, as his breath came in short, tight gasps.“Travis? Are you
okay?” Tess sounded more worried about him than her brother at this point, as his breath came
in short, tight gasps.As soon as Brice was safe and he knew he was fine, Travis flashed back to
another vehicle on fire, to another friend in danger. Only that time the fire spread to the fuel tank
and the truck exploded before Travis could do anything about it, killing his friend and two others



from his squad.As soon as Brice was safe and he knew he was fine, Travis flashed back to
another vehicle on fire, to another friend in danger. Only that time the fire spread to the fuel tank
and the truck exploded before Travis could do anything about it, killing his friend and two others
from his squad.He shook his head to clear away the memories, closed his eyes, and tried to
regain his mental balance. Head tipped back, Travis let the sunshine warm his face while the
earth beneath his knees provided a solid place to rest. The sound of voices he recognized came
from behind him. He could smell something soft and inviting, womanly.He shook his head to
clear away the memories, closed his eyes, and tried to regain his mental balance. Head tipped
back, Travis let the sunshine warm his face while the earth beneath his knees provided a solid
place to rest. The sound of voices he recognized came from behind him. He could smell
something soft and inviting, womanly.Tess.Tess.He could smell her perfume.He could smell her
perfume.Slowly opening his eyes, he found her face close to his, looking at him in
concern.Slowly opening his eyes, he found her face close to his, looking at him in concern.“You
okay?” she asked quietly, her hand still on his shoulder as she leaned over him.“You okay?” she
asked quietly, her hand still on his shoulder as she leaned over him.“Yeah, I’m okay,” he said,
struggling to get to his feet. His knees still felt weak and he would have fallen if Trey hadn’t
stepped beside him, putting an arm around him.“Yeah, I’m okay,” he said, struggling to get to his
feet. His knees still felt weak and he would have fallen if Trey hadn’t stepped beside him, putting
an arm around him.“Trav? Need some help?” Trey asked, unable to hide his concern at what had
brought Travis to his knees.“Trav? Need some help?” Trey asked, unable to hide his concern at
what had brought Travis to his knees.Travis knew he was turning into an adrenaline junkie, but
couldn’t remember if he always crashed like this when the thrill was over.Travis knew he was
turning into an adrenaline junkie, but couldn’t remember if he always crashed like this when the
thrill was over.“I’m good, thanks,” Travis said, gaining his equilibrium and stepping away from
Trey. “Brice scared me for a minute, is all.”“I’m good, thanks,” Travis said, gaining his equilibrium
and stepping away from Trey. “Brice scared me for a minute, is all.”“Hmm,” Trey said, still keeping
a steadying hand on Travis’ shoulder.“Hmm,” Trey said, still keeping a steadying hand on Travis’
shoulder.Desperate to lighten the mood, Travis gave Trey a playful slug on the arm and winked at
Tess. “No need to fuss. Brice has earned all the attention today,” he said then walked back to
Brice and thumped him on the back, joining in the conversation of those who gathered around
them.Desperate to lighten the mood, Travis gave Trey a playful slug on the arm and winked at
Tess. “No need to fuss. Brice has earned all the attention today,” he said then walked back to
Brice and thumped him on the back, joining in the conversation of those who gathered around
them.Tess and Trey both stood watching and wondering what was going on with Travis. It was
obviously something more than just helping Brice out of the wrecked car.Tess and Trey both
stood watching and wondering what was going on with Travis. It was obviously something more
than just helping Brice out of the wrecked car.Chapter TwoLove is what makes two people sit in
the middle of a bench when there is plenty of room at both ends.Unknown“You’re doing what?”
Trey asked his brother. The tight muscles of his jaw gave away the fact he was trying hard not to



yell. He watched as Travis loaded gear in the pickup and settled his cowboy hat on his
head.“Going to the rodeo in Spray,” Travis said, gritting his teeth. He felt like a kid caught
sneaking out of class. He knew that feeling well because it had happened multiple times during
his high school years. “I’ll be back later tonight, so don’t worry about me missing work
tomorrow.”“I’m not worried about you missing work, Trav. You know you pull your weight around
here. I’m worried about you. What’s going on?” Trey asked, placing a hand on his brother’s
arm.Travis shook it off without glancing Trey’s direction. “Nothing is going on. I like to ride bulls,
so I’m going to the rodeo tonight and see how I do.”“It’s not just riding bulls. During the winter it
was skiing and snowboarding. You’ve added race car driving and motorcycle racing along with
bull riding to the menu. I know you and Brice have been talking about windsurfing and we’ve got
the whitewater rafting trip planned. What’s next? Surely there’s some other thrill that you’ve
bypassed.” Trey sighed, clearly exasperated. “Come on, Trav. You’ve turned into an adrenaline
junkie and it’s getting worse. I really think you need some help. Please, Travis, let us help
you.”“Just leave me alone, Trey. You have no idea. None at all,” Travis snarled as he got into the
pickup. Before he could slam the door, Trey reached out to him and put a hand on his shoulder.“I
know we don’t understand, but we’d like to. Please think about getting some help. Something is
driving you to keep doing this kind of crazy stuff and until you face it, you aren’t going to be able
to stop.”“I’ll be fine, bro, but thanks for caring.” Travis started the engine then looked at Trey. “I’ll
see you later.”With a yank, Travis shut the door and took off down the long driveway toward the
road, wishing he could explain to Trey how badly he needed a release for the pent-up energy
and emotions that boiled in him until he thought he would explode. Doing something physical,
something risky, something that made his blood pump in excitement, was the only thing that
made him feel better. He had to admit that he needed that release more and more often, and it
was starting to concern him.When he first returned home, right before Christmas, being back on
the ranch was enough excitement. Cady and Trey got engaged and then married on New Year’s
Day, followed by Cass’ official adoption into the Thompson family.Getting back into the swing of
ranching and farming took up his thoughts and time. Then Cady and Trey took a belated
honeymoon in February, leaving him and Trent to take care of Cass while overseeing all the
ranch work for two weeks. He got involved helping Trent pursue Lindsay. They had a busy
calving season and then spring ranch work began. They were finished putting up the first cutting
of hay and the cattle were out to pasture, so he felt tension continually coiling inside him without
more work to keep him occupied.Bull riding or racing cars helped to temporarily alleviate that
tension. If he didn’t do something to blow off a little steam, he grew restless and cranky.The
other day, he snapped at Cass for no reason and she’d cried for an hour, completely distraught
one of her heroes yelled at her. He didn’t want to do that to her, to be the kind of insensitive jerk
who made babies cry. So he continually sought ways to take off that edge without hurting the
people he loved.Always a daredevil, Travis knew a lot of people thought he hadn’t changed a bit
in the last seven years. The truth of the matter was that he barely recognized the person he used
to be compared to who he was now. The carefree, self-centered boy was long gone, replaced by



a man intent on meeting his responsibilities and protecting those he loved. Right now, he knew
the person they needed to be protected from the most was him.><><“Why didn’t you tell me
about your plans this morning? I would have driven myself to work instead of getting dragged
halfway around the countryside tonight,” Tess said, glaring at Brice in irritation. After a long day at
work with several challenging patients, she was ready to go home and relax.Instead, she was
riding with Brice to Spray, Oregon, of all places, to watch Travis compete in a rodeo. Since Brice
and Tess both commuted to The Dalles to work each day, they often rode together. However, her
brother made no mention of his plans to attend the rodeo when he offered to drive that morning.
Had he said something, she would have made other arrangements, or at least brought along a
change of clothes. Dressed in her work uniform of scrubs, Tess couldn’t believe her brother was
forcing her to go.“It’s fine, Tess. We won’t be home that late,” Brice said, giving her one of the
smiles that usually got her to agree to his plans. “Besides, you need to get out more.”“Be that as
it may, I certainly don’t need to get out more on a work night dressed in scrubs. Honestly, Brice. If
you were planning to make me go, couldn’t you have given me a little warning so I could have at
least changed? Do you really think anyone else will be at the rodeo wearing bright pink scrubs?
I’ll stick out like a sore thumb.”“They’ll just wonder who the hottie is in the uniform,” Brice teased.
“Tess, you look fine. Don’t worry so much.”“I look like an idiot and you know it. Next time you
make plans without telling me you better be prepared to face the consequences,” Tess warned,
giving Brice one of the looks guaranteed to make him squirm. Over the years of defending
herself against her brothers, and quite often the Thompson tribe, she learned to hold her
ground.“Yes, ma’am,” Brice said, trying to appear properly subdued.“What time does the rodeo
start and are you sure we’ll even get there in time to watch Travis?” Tess asked, glancing at her
watch. They left The Dalles shortly after four and it was a good three-hour drive to Spray.“Yep.
The rodeo starts at seven and you know as well as I do that bull riding is last on the agenda. I
thought we’d swing into Biggs and fuel up before hitting the road again.”“Fine. You can leave me
there and I’ll have Mom or Dad come get me,” Tess said, envisioning an escape route.“No can
do. I don’t want to drive by myself and I like having you along,” Brice said, shooting another smile
her way.Tess knew she and Brice got along better than they probably should. Born not even a
year apart, they could have grown up fighting all the time and resenting each other. Instead, the
two of them shared a closer bond than either of them had with their older brother, Ben, who was
currently working for a barge company based out of Portland.Brice had been excited when she
announced she’d taken the physical therapist job in The Dalles and planned to move home for a
while, at least until their mom’s wrist healed completely.“You know Travis will be thrilled to have
you watching from the stands,” Brice said.“I know nothing of the sort.” Tess tried to ignore the
little pang of excitement that shot through her at thoughts of seeing Travis.The youngest
Thompson sibling always had a variety of talents and hobbies. He somehow managed to come
up with a look that matched whatever interest he was pursuing at the time. She’d seen him
dressed as everything from a ski bum and preppy school kid to grunge rocker and athlete. Her
favorite way to picture Travis, though, was in cowboy mode.It was in that persona that he



seemed most at ease with himself and in his own skin. Tess thought being a cowboy and
ranching was at the very core of who he really was. Photos Brice shared when Travis was in the
Army showed him looking all spit and polished in his uniform, but there was just something about
him on the ranch wearing his faded Wranglers, scuffed boots and old Stetson that tugged at her
heartstrings. It had since she was old enough to notice boys.Tonight, she’d get to see him in full
gear right in the thick of the action.And she’d be sitting in the stands wearing bright pink scrubs
and her comfy, but not particularly stylish work shoes. Her irritation at Brice’s lack of planning
rose to the surface again as he pulled into a service station at Biggs. While he fueled the truck,
Tess ran into a burger joint and ordered dinner, hurrying back out just as he finished up.“Did you
get extra fries?” Brice asked as she climbed in loaded down with bags of food and big cups of
iced tea.“Don’t I always?” Tess grinned at her brother. In spite of this unexpected adventure, it
was fun to spend time with Brice. She had thoroughly enjoyed getting to know him better on their
commutes to and from work. Although they were siblings, they’d learned a lot about each other
in those talks, things she knew they’d never discuss if they hadn’t been stuck in a vehicle
together two hours a day.It was after seven when they pulled into the rodeo parking area. Tess
looked down at her scrubs and released one more sigh before she picked up her purse and
applied a fresh coat of lip gloss.Appearing slightly remorseful, Brice came around and opened
her door. He took her hand in his and gave it an encouraging squeeze.“You look great,” Brice
said as they walked to the gate to purchase their tickets.“You’re a very good liar,” Tess whispered
as he paid their admission and steered her toward their seats. A couple of guys Brice knew
saved them a space on the top row closest to the chutes, so they could get a great view of the
action. The cowboys gave her a nod as she and Brice sat down on the end of the row.Tess loved
to go to rodeos and liked watching all the events from the kids’ mutton bustin’ right on to the bull
riding. She looked forward to seeing the competitors that evening. When the team roping
started, Brice went to get them drinks and a snack. He’d barely left when the two cowboys who
saved the seats for them moved closer.“So, you’re with Brice?” the lankier of the two asked. Tess
thought Brice introduced him as Ken.“Yes, I am,” she said, not taking her eyes from the ropers in
the arena. Technically, she was with Brice. Not in the way Ken was referring, but if he wasn’t
smart enough to see she and Brice shared a strong family resemblance, she certainly wasn’t
going to set him straight.“And you’re a nurse?” the other one asked, leaning around his friend to
get a better look at her. Tess knew she didn’t look her best. She had her hair pulled up in a clip at
the back of her head and after a long day of work, her scrubs were wrinkled and far from pristine.
Not only that, but she wasn’t one of those wispy girls who ate celery and crackers for every meal.
Although Tess used to worry about her weight and being a little plump, she finally realized she
was never going to be a skinny girl and people would either like her or not. Once she accepted
herself and gained confidence, what others thought no longer seemed quite as
important.“Physical therapist,” she said, glancing around hoping Brice was on his way back. The
two men next to her had been downing beer like it was the night before prohibition went into
effect. The way they looked at her made her uncomfortable and nervous.“So you do massages



and that kind of thing?” Ken asked, leering at her in a way that made the hair on the back of her
neck prickle.“Yes,” she said, returning her attention to the ropers.“You can work your magic on
me anytime, hon,” Ken said, sliding close enough she wrinkled her nose at his smell. “Wanna
start tonight?”“She won’t be doing any such thing,” a deep voice said from in front of her. Tess
raised her head, startled to see Travis. He looked even better than she imagined in his snug
Wranglers, western shirt, and scuffed boots. The black cowboy hat he wore was dusty, and his
spurs jangled as he walked up the steps of the bleachers. He turned and sat down beside her in
the small space Ken left between the two of them. The scents of horses, leather, spicy
aftershave, and enticing man floated around Tess. Ken and his friend slid down the bleachers,
leaving plenty of room next to Travis.He glared at the two drunks. “And don’t call her hon. She’s
particular about what people call her, aren’t you, Miss Morgan?”“Yes, I am.” Her hands circled
around Travis’ bulging bicep and she applied light pressure, letting him know she was grateful for
the rescue. The contact sent a flash of fire through her fingers directly to her stomach, but she
ignored it, thankful he’d arrived when he had.Travis leaned back and smiled at her, looking like
he didn’t have a care in the world.“I saw Brice down at the concession stand and he said he
dragged you here tonight kicking and screaming. I had to come see if you looked as battle weary
as he does,” Travis teased. After giving her a once over, he grinned. “You look pretty good to
me.”“You’re almost as good at lying as Brice,” Tess said, not knowing whether to be exasperated
by Travis’ teasing or relieved. “I look like a hot pink mess and I’ll thank you to not mention it
again.”Travis leaned close to her and whispered in her ear in a husky voice. “I won’t mention it
again, Tessa, but I think if you take out the pink mess, you’ve got the description just
right.”Flustered, she fought the shiver that raced down her spine at both his words and his
breath, warm and minty, by her ear. She turned to look at him and found his face close to hers,
his intense blue eyes gazing into her own. If she wasn’t careful, she could get sucked into the
wild vortex that was Travis Thompson and never find her way out again.“Hey, I see you found
her,” Brice said as he plopped down on the other side of Travis, forcing Ken to scoot even further
down the bleacher row. Brice handed Travis a cold soda in a large plastic cup. “Pass that down
to the queen bee, would you?”Travis grasped the cup and started to pass it to Tess. Before she
could accept it from him, he took a deep drink then handed it over. Rakishly wiggling his
eyebrows at her, he grinned.“You were always a pop hog,” Tess said, taking the cup from him,
both annoyed and excited by his behavior. “It’s nice to see you can be consistent about some
things.”“Happy to oblige,” he said, leaning back again and slipping his arm around her shoulders.
The contact caused Travis’ temperature to rise a few degrees. He needed to go back behind the
chutes and away from the temptation that was Tess. Even in her scrubs, he thought she looked
entirely too appealing. When he saw the two drunks hitting on her, it was all he could do to keep
from punching in their faces.Chapter TwoLove is what makes two people sit in the middle of a
bench when there is plenty of room at both ends.Unknown“You’re doing what?” Trey asked his
brother. The tight muscles of his jaw gave away the fact he was trying hard not to yell. He
watched as Travis loaded gear in the pickup and settled his cowboy hat on his head.“Going to



the rodeo in Spray,” Travis said, gritting his teeth. He felt like a kid caught sneaking out of class.
He knew that feeling well because it had happened multiple times during his high school years.
“I’ll be back later tonight, so don’t worry about me missing work tomorrow.”“I’m not worried about
you missing work, Trav. You know you pull your weight around here. I’m worried about you.
What’s going on?” Trey asked, placing a hand on his brother’s arm.Travis shook it off without
glancing Trey’s direction. “Nothing is going on. I like to ride bulls, so I’m going to the rodeo tonight
and see how I do.”“It’s not just riding bulls. During the winter it was skiing and snowboarding.
You’ve added race car driving and motorcycle racing along with bull riding to the menu. I know
you and Brice have been talking about windsurfing and we’ve got the whitewater rafting trip
planned. What’s next? Surely there’s some other thrill that you’ve bypassed.” Trey sighed, clearly
exasperated. “Come on, Trav. You’ve turned into an adrenaline junkie and it’s getting worse. I
really think you need some help. Please, Travis, let us help you.”“Just leave me alone, Trey. You
have no idea. None at all,” Travis snarled as he got into the pickup. Before he could slam the
door, Trey reached out to him and put a hand on his shoulder.“I know we don’t understand, but
we’d like to. Please think about getting some help. Something is driving you to keep doing this
kind of crazy stuff and until you face it, you aren’t going to be able to stop.”“I’ll be fine, bro, but
thanks for caring.” Travis started the engine then looked at Trey. “I’ll see you later.”With a yank,
Travis shut the door and took off down the long driveway toward the road, wishing he could
explain to Trey how badly he needed a release for the pent-up energy and emotions that boiled
in him until he thought he would explode. Doing something physical, something risky, something
that made his blood pump in excitement, was the only thing that made him feel better. He had to
admit that he needed that release more and more often, and it was starting to concern
him.When he first returned home, right before Christmas, being back on the ranch was enough
excitement. Cady and Trey got engaged and then married on New Year’s Day, followed by Cass’
official adoption into the Thompson family.Getting back into the swing of ranching and farming
took up his thoughts and time. Then Cady and Trey took a belated honeymoon in February,
leaving him and Trent to take care of Cass while overseeing all the ranch work for two weeks. He
got involved helping Trent pursue Lindsay. They had a busy calving season and then spring
ranch work began. They were finished putting up the first cutting of hay and the cattle were out to
pasture, so he felt tension continually coiling inside him without more work to keep him
occupied.Bull riding or racing cars helped to temporarily alleviate that tension. If he didn’t do
something to blow off a little steam, he grew restless and cranky.The other day, he snapped at
Cass for no reason and she’d cried for an hour, completely distraught one of her heroes yelled at
her. He didn’t want to do that to her, to be the kind of insensitive jerk who made babies cry. So he
continually sought ways to take off that edge without hurting the people he loved.Always a
daredevil, Travis knew a lot of people thought he hadn’t changed a bit in the last seven years.
The truth of the matter was that he barely recognized the person he used to be compared to who
he was now. The carefree, self-centered boy was long gone, replaced by a man intent on
meeting his responsibilities and protecting those he loved. Right now, he knew the person they



needed to be protected from the most was him.><><><>< “Why didn’t you tell me about your
plans this morning? I would have driven myself to work instead of getting dragged halfway
around the countryside tonight,” Tess said, glaring at Brice in irritation. After a long day at work
with several challenging patients, she was ready to go home and relax.Instead, she was riding
with Brice to Spray, Oregon, of all places, to watch Travis compete in a rodeo. Since Brice and
Tess both commuted to The Dalles to work each day, they often rode together. However, her
brother made no mention of his plans to attend the rodeo when he offered to drive that morning.
Had he said something, she would have made other arrangements, or at least brought along a
change of clothes. Dressed in her work uniform of scrubs, Tess couldn’t believe her brother was
forcing her to go.“It’s fine, Tess. We won’t be home that late,” Brice said, giving her one of the
smiles that usually got her to agree to his plans. “Besides, you need to get out more.”“Be that as
it may, I certainly don’t need to get out more on a work night dressed in scrubs. Honestly, Brice. If
you were planning to make me go, couldn’t you have given me a little warning so I could have at
least changed? Do you really think anyone else will be at the rodeo wearing bright pink scrubs?
I’ll stick out like a sore thumb.”“They’ll just wonder who the hottie is in the uniform,” Brice teased.
“Tess, you look fine. Don’t worry so much.”“I look like an idiot and you know it. Next time you
make plans without telling me you better be prepared to face the consequences,” Tess warned,
giving Brice one of the looks guaranteed to make him squirm. Over the years of defending
herself against her brothers, and quite often the Thompson tribe, she learned to hold her
ground.“Yes, ma’am,” Brice said, trying to appear properly subdued.“What time does the rodeo
start and are you sure we’ll even get there in time to watch Travis?” Tess asked, glancing at her
watch. They left The Dalles shortly after four and it was a good three-hour drive to Spray.“Yep.
The rodeo starts at seven and you know as well as I do that bull riding is last on the agenda. I
thought we’d swing into Biggs and fuel up before hitting the road again.”“Fine. You can leave me
there and I’ll have Mom or Dad come get me,” Tess said, envisioning an escape route.“No can
do. I don’t want to drive by myself and I like having you along,” Brice said, shooting another smile
her way.Tess knew she and Brice got along better than they probably should. Born not even a
year apart, they could have grown up fighting all the time and resenting each other. Instead, the
two of them shared a closer bond than either of them had with their older brother, Ben, who was
currently working for a barge company based out of Portland.Brice had been excited when she
announced she’d taken the physical therapist job in The Dalles and planned to move home for a
while, at least until their mom’s wrist healed completely.“You know Travis will be thrilled to have
you watching from the stands,” Brice said.“I know nothing of the sort.” Tess tried to ignore the
little pang of excitement that shot through her at thoughts of seeing Travis.The youngest
Thompson sibling always had a variety of talents and hobbies. He somehow managed to come
up with a look that matched whatever interest he was pursuing at the time. She’d seen him
dressed as everything from a ski bum and preppy school kid to grunge rocker and athlete. Her
favorite way to picture Travis, though, was in cowboy mode.It was in that persona that he
seemed most at ease with himself and in his own skin. Tess thought being a cowboy and



ranching was at the very core of who he really was. Photos Brice shared when Travis was in the
Army showed him looking all spit and polished in his uniform, but there was just something about
him on the ranch wearing his faded Wranglers, scuffed boots and old Stetson that tugged at her
heartstrings. It had since she was old enough to notice boys.Tonight, she’d get to see him in full
gear right in the thick of the action.And she’d be sitting in the stands wearing bright pink scrubs
and her comfy, but not particularly stylish work shoes. Her irritation at Brice’s lack of planning
rose to the surface again as he pulled into a service station at Biggs. While he fueled the truck,
Tess ran into a burger joint and ordered dinner, hurrying back out just as he finished up.“Did you
get extra fries?” Brice asked as she climbed in loaded down with bags of food and big cups of
iced tea.“Don’t I always?” Tess grinned at her brother. In spite of this unexpected adventure, it
was fun to spend time with Brice. She had thoroughly enjoyed getting to know him better on their
commutes to and from work. Although they were siblings, they’d learned a lot about each other
in those talks, things she knew they’d never discuss if they hadn’t been stuck in a vehicle
together two hours a day.It was after seven when they pulled into the rodeo parking area. Tess
looked down at her scrubs and released one more sigh before she picked up her purse and
applied a fresh coat of lip gloss.Appearing slightly remorseful, Brice came around and opened
her door. He took her hand in his and gave it an encouraging squeeze.“You look great,” Brice
said as they walked to the gate to purchase their tickets.“You’re a very good liar,” Tess whispered
as he paid their admission and steered her toward their seats. A couple of guys Brice knew
saved them a space on the top row closest to the chutes, so they could get a great view of the
action. The cowboys gave her a nod as she and Brice sat down on the end of the row.Tess loved
to go to rodeos and liked watching all the events from the kids’ mutton bustin’ right on to the bull
riding. She looked forward to seeing the competitors that evening. When the team roping
started, Brice went to get them drinks and a snack. He’d barely left when the two cowboys who
saved the seats for them moved closer.“So, you’re with Brice?” the lankier of the two asked. Tess
thought Brice introduced him as Ken.“Yes, I am,” she said, not taking her eyes from the ropers in
the arena. Technically, she was with Brice. Not in the way Ken was referring, but if he wasn’t
smart enough to see she and Brice shared a strong family resemblance, she certainly wasn’t
going to set him straight.“And you’re a nurse?” the other one asked, leaning around his friend to
get a better look at her. Tess knew she didn’t look her best. She had her hair pulled up in a clip at
the back of her head and after a long day of work, her scrubs were wrinkled and far from pristine.
Not only that, but she wasn’t one of those wispy girls who ate celery and crackers for every meal.
Although Tess used to worry about her weight and being a little plump, she finally realized she
was never going to be a skinny girl and people would either like her or not. Once she accepted
herself and gained confidence, what others thought no longer seemed quite as
important.“Physical therapist,” she said, glancing around hoping Brice was on his way back. The
two men next to her had been downing beer like it was the night before prohibition went into
effect. The way they looked at her made her uncomfortable and nervous.“So you do massages
and that kind of thing?” Ken asked, leering at her in a way that made the hair on the back of her



neck prickle.“Yes,” she said, returning her attention to the ropers.“You can work your magic on
me anytime, hon,” Ken said, sliding close enough she wrinkled her nose at his smell. “Wanna
start tonight?”“She won’t be doing any such thing,” a deep voice said from in front of her. Tess
raised her head, startled to see Travis. He looked even better than she imagined in his snug
Wranglers, western shirt, and scuffed boots. The black cowboy hat he wore was dusty, and his
spurs jangled as he walked up the steps of the bleachers. He turned and sat down beside her in
the small space Ken left between the two of them. The scents of horses, leather, spicy
aftershave, and enticing man floated around Tess. Ken and his friend slid down the bleachers,
leaving plenty of room next to Travis.He glared at the two drunks. “And don’t call her hon. She’s
particular about what people call her, aren’t you, Miss Morgan?”“Yes, I am.” Her hands circled
around Travis’ bulging bicep and she applied light pressure, letting him know she was grateful for
the rescue. The contact sent a flash of fire through her fingers directly to her stomach, but she
ignored it, thankful he’d arrived when he had.Travis leaned back and smiled at her, looking like
he didn’t have a care in the world.“I saw Brice down at the concession stand and he said he
dragged you here tonight kicking and screaming. I had to come see if you looked as battle weary
as he does,” Travis teased. After giving her a once over, he grinned. “You look pretty good to
me.”“You’re almost as good at lying as Brice,” Tess said, not knowing whether to be exasperated
by Travis’ teasing or relieved. “I look like a hot pink mess and I’ll thank you to not mention it
again.”Travis leaned close to her and whispered in her ear in a husky voice. “I won’t mention it
again, Tessa, but I think if you take out the pink mess, you’ve got the description just
right.”Flustered, she fought the shiver that raced down her spine at both his words and his
breath, warm and minty, by her ear. She turned to look at him and found his face close to hers,
his intense blue eyes gazing into her own. If she wasn’t careful, she could get sucked into the
wild vortex that was Travis Thompson and never find her way out again.“Hey, I see you found
her,” Brice said as he plopped down on the other side of Travis, forcing Ken to scoot even further
down the bleacher row. Brice handed Travis a cold soda in a large plastic cup. “Pass that down
to the queen bee, would you?”Travis grasped the cup and started to pass it to Tess. Before she
could accept it from him, he took a deep drink then handed it over. Rakishly wiggling his
eyebrows at her, he grinned.“You were always a pop hog,” Tess said, taking the cup from him,
both annoyed and excited by his behavior. “It’s nice to see you can be consistent about some
things.”“Happy to oblige,” he said, leaning back again and slipping his arm around her shoulders.
The contact caused Travis’ temperature to rise a few degrees. He needed to go back behind the
chutes and away from the temptation that was Tess. Even in her scrubs, he thought she looked
entirely too appealing. When he saw the two drunks hitting on her, it was all he could do to keep
from punching in their faces.
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Kathy Breaux, “Book 3 was fun.. Another good story. This family is so fun to read about. I’ve
enjoyed each book of this series.  The story line held my interest and was just right.”

Linda R, “The Cowboy's Summer Love (Grass Valley Cowboys Book 3). Travis Thompson, the
youngest brother, left the Triple T Ranch almost seven years ago after the death of their father
and joined the Army. Since his discharge, dealing with the aftermath of his time in the military
hasn't lessened. Refusing his family's help, Travis leaps from one dangerous activity to
another.Tess Morgan left Grass Valley and moved to Portland to attend college and become a
physical therapist. Growing tired of the city and with her mom injured and in need of help, Tess
returns home to care for her and take a closer job.Tess and her brothers grew up with the
Thompson boys. Somewhere along the way but afraid to voice it, Tess and Travis began to like
each other rather than seeing an annoying playmate. Years later, they both still fear getting their
heart broken - Tess from Travis's reckless behavior and Travis believing Tess only sees him as
just another brother.The Cowboy's Summer Love, Book 3 of Grass Valley Cowboys, is the cutest
love story despite dealing with a serious issue. Travis is that "bad" (but good-hearted) boy that
attracts the girls. I really liked how he stuck to his morals and values while in the military. While
the Thompson's are a close-knit family, Travis and his mom's relationship was extra special.
Shanna Hatfield did an amazing job with these three brothers.I purchased a Kindle copy of this
book.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Awesome, heartwarming, funny, clean romance!. This is Book 3 in a
series, but it easily stands alone. However, it was SO good that I just bought 3 more books in the
series. I can't wait to see how Cade & Trey got together, & same with Trent & Lindsey. They are
so awesome in this bokk, & Cass is such a sweetheart I HAVE to read her story. She had her 1st
birthday party ever in this story. I loved how the author took Travis's pain & nightmares & Tess's
insecurities over her weight & brought them closer. I was a little surprised though that Travis
never had THAT certain convetsation with Henry, the ranch hand, as promised. But everything
else was covered superbly! I was never left wondering about a certain incident or person as I've
done in so many romance novels. Kudos to a perfectly charming love story! I loved the quotes on
love at each chapter's beginning. I had 29 wonderful years with my husband before cancer took
him to Heaven. We never took each other for granted & always put the other's needs before our
own. If married couples could just do those 2 things, like many of the authors' quotes suggest,
there would be no divorces or unhappy marriages! Now to read the 1st love story about another
one of the handsome Thompson brothers !”

Doksci, “Honeybee and adrenaline. Another story filled with action. Travis was an exciting
character with all the adrenaline junkie things he tried. Another story that brought smiles and
tears. Keep writing these wo Fergus clean cowboy stories.”



jrlovestoread, “Travis and Tessa. This is book 3 in this series. The series follows three brothers
and their friends as they find the loves of their lives. There are several points of view scattered
throughout the book. I feel that it is best to read these books in order. However, the author does
a great job of recapping the stories already told. This book is about the baby brother, Travis.
Travis and Tessa have been friends forever. He has always had a crush on her, but he left for the
military before he could do anything about it. Travis didn't take his dad's death very well and was
always getting into trouble. The military was the best choice for him. He comes home after
serving 6 years. He craves adventure to outrun the demons that he has in his mind from
witnessing such devastating happenings while in Iraq. Tessa is a physical therapist. She is the
only girl sandwiched between her two brother and the Thompson boys. I had a harder time
relating to Tessa than the other female characters. I felt like she was too hard on Travis and lead
him on with her boyfriend. There were many moments where I just teared up because I felt so
badly for Travis and all that he has gone through. His family is trying to get him to open up, but
he is just not having any part of it. I did come to like Tessa as the book progressed. This book
has no sex and no cursing.  It is full of morals and values.  No cliffhanger.”

WaWoman, “Sweet Romance and a Hard Topic. What's not to love about the Thompsons and
their loves? Travis and Tess are no different, except for the fact that Travis is suffering from PTSD
and not willing to accept help in the beginning of the book. Their love life and his struggle with
PTSD make a great story with a happy ending. PTSD can have disastrous results if not dealt
with. The author does a good job with raising awareness of what the veterans and their families
deal with.”

Bev, “2Can Book lover. A book I struggled to put down and an author who has a new fan !. Being
an avid reader - I usually choose material along the lines oftheology or an autobiography of a
past president .......however due to Covid and loads more reading time - now and again I tend to
look for something lighthearted. I found The Cowboys Summer Love book 3 by Shanna Hatfield
amongst the free kindle titles. The simple reason I chose it amongst many other choices on offer
- was due to another readers comments about being clean etc. This book was decidedly
captivating - enthralling - and at times brought tears. Absolutely no smut - no foul language -
and topping it for me - no blasphemy or ' taking the Lord's Name in vain' . The author has a rare
and very special talent in today's climate of everything and anything goes!”

Dorothy Roller, “Another must read story by Ms Shanna Hatfield.. I loved this third book in the
Grass Valley series.Ms. Hatfield did a lot of research for this one as I know she does for all her
historical books but this one was in need of special medical information and wow she amazes
me each time.I couldn’t put this one down but I had to.This is the story of the third Thompson
brother Travis, a vet who hasn’t been home long and has a lot of issues going one.I highly
recommend you read this moving romance story that has a lot of action and promise,



disappointment and an HEA.This one will move you to your core. It also was a magical wedding
for the second Thompson brother and his bride to be and a special little love that brightens up
the who Thompson Ranch.Get this book and I know you won’t regret it.”

missd24, “Cannot get enough of these books. I have read all the books in the series so far and
cannot get enough of them, the first book is still my favorite but only just. The books follow a trio
of brothers and each book centers on one of them and you get to know their story and watch
them fall in love. The books are so sweet and heartwarming, you really do get swept away in the
story, i was in tears a few times with this one. What i wouldn't give to have a romance like this
one. They really are worth a read.”

Sal, “Great read. Think this was the best in the series so far - bit grittier as it features ptsd but like
the old friends/always loved each other banter. Good to catch up with characters from the first 2
books too.”

Jemma Spanswick, “Soulmates from childhood. This is an amazing bookI couldn't put it
downThis is such an adorable sweet loveYou cry and laugh throughout the book!A great addition
to the seriesA must read”

Geoffrey Woodhall, “Five Stars. Brilliant”

CeeCee, “Five Stars. Great stories”

The book by Carson Dellosa Education has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 546 people have provided
feedback.
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